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YOU CAN STILL REGISTER IN THESE STATES

AN EDITORIAL MESSAGE
FROM ILWU-PAC

IN THE PAST when our basic union security has been
threatened, our members have not been lax in their

part in economic action to defend themselves. They turned
to on the picket line. They tightened their belts instead
of eating, and in every case they won through against
odds that seemed hopeless and their program, the program
of the union, became a reality,

Our program has always been realistic and attainable
and we have never been able to stand still. Ever before
us has been the alternatives—either we achieve our ob-
jectives or we die as an organized force for progress and

(Continued on Page 2)

CIO Ivlaritirne Body
Backs Ship Air Bid

Unless the right of American

steamship companies to enter the

air transportation field is clari-

fied, the American merchant ma-

rine will be placed at a serious

handicap, Seth Levine, CIO Mari-
time Committee Research Direc-
tor, told the House Merchant
Marine & Fisheries Committee
this week.

Seven American shipping com-
panies are known to be seeking
CAB certificates to operate air
lines in conjunction with their
steamship business. They are:
Grace Lines, Matson, Moore-Mc-
Cormick, United Fruit, Water-
man, Agwi Lines and Seas Ship-
ping.
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Union Halts
Navy Pay Cut
At 11th Hour
SAN FRANCISCO—Union ac-

tion last week, fortified by as-
sistance from local Marine offi-
cials, prevented a 16 cents an
hour wage cut for 140 steve-
dores in San Francisco Marine
warehouses.

Working against time, the
union obtained a revocation of
the Navy ordered wage reduc-
tion during the hour before it
was scheduled to go into effect.

It would have reclassified
stevedores to "classified labor"
reducing their hourly earnings
from $1.10 to 94 cents and re-
classified stevedore leadermen
to "classified labor quartermen"
with a one-cent an hour wage
cut.

Communications from the
union and from local Marine
and Navy officials to Navy offi-
cials in Washington resulted in
the order which called off the
wage cuts.

The union pointed out that
the cut at this time would fos-
ter unrest and confusion and
would promote turnover, all of

(Continued on Page 16)
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Answer May Depend

Upon How Many People Are Registered

Steel Panel Confirms Wages Lagging;
Says President Has Power to Act
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WASHINGTON (FP)—After more than five months of hearings and long
deliberation, the steel panel of the National War Labor Board released its report
to the WLB September 14 with a broad hint that "the wage stabilization pro-
gram . . be reexamined," and that President Roosevelt has the power to order
the granting of wage increases.

Although the 310 page major report is hedged with qualifications and under
its setup the panel was barred from making recommendations, it does make
some findings of fact. Additionally, the labor members of the panel issued an
88 page supplemental report drawing deductions in support of labor's demand
that the Little Steel Formula be broken. The industry members also availed them-

selves of this privilege and their report in 141 pages con-
sisted chiefly of a denial of labor's demands.

The panel began its hearings last March and ended
them in July, with the report coming more than six months
alter its appointment.

While the case involved is between the steel industry
and the United Steelworkers (CIO), all of labor has a stake
in it because any change in the Little Steel Formula would
touch every worker in the nation.

It is set out in the full report that since October 2,
1942, stabilization authorities have stressed the interde-
pendence of wages and prices, and have stated that if
wages were stabilized and other items affecting the cost
of living were not stabilized or rolled back to the levels of
September 15, 1942, "it would be unjust to deny workers
increases in wages which would meet at least a part of the
increase in the cost of living." The report says the panel
doesn't undertake to find if there is "a commitment that
an increase would be granted" adding "it is a reasonable

inference, however, that the
wage stabilization program.
would be re-examined from time
to time in the light of chang-
ing conditions."

BLS INDEX INADEQUATE
As to President Roosevelt's

authority to order wage in-

creases above the Little Steel
Formula, the report said "there
is no evidence that congress in
passing the stabilization act of
October 2, 1943, meant to pre-

clude the president, In formulat-
AContlnued on Page 2),

Roosevelt To Get
Plan Oct. 15
WASHINGTON (FP)—The

National War Labor Board
will hand its recommendations
on breaking the Little Steel
Formula to President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt by mid-Octo-
ber.

That development became
apparent here September 14
as the WLB ordered public
hearings in the AFL and CIO
demands for wage increases
following the release of the
special panel reports on the
AFL and United Steelworkers
(CIO) cases.

largest vote ever cast since the
birth of the union in May 1937,
members of the National Mari-
time Union (CIO) completed
their biennial election of 66 na-
tional and local officers, port
agents and patrolmen for the
next two-year period.

President Joseph Curran and

Secretary Ferdinand C. Smith
were reelected, along with

Treasurer M. Hedley Stone and

Vice Presidents Howard McKen-
zie, Jack Lawrenson and Freder-

ick N. Myers, all of whom were
unopposed.

According to an NMU consti-
tutional provision, the Honest

Ballot Association counts all bal-

lots cast. Ballots are secret,

marked in indelible pencil and

mailed by union members to a

safe deposit vault.
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SINAI the Tide of Action
(Continued from Page 1)

security. We must progress or go backward.

There is no center resting place.
Now facing us is a situation, again a set of

alternatives, far graver than any of the past.
And facing this new situation, we find our old
economic weapons of yesterday have become
obsolete—as obsolete as the sword against the
tank. Strikes, picket lines, stoppages or job
action won't work against the new threats and
dangers. On the contrary, these devices now
turn against ourselves and to the advantage
of the enemy, which explains why our enemies
are so anxious to provoke us to these things,
and to keep us away from the devices that will
work.

THE ONE and only effective weapon for
labor today and tomorrow is political ac-

tion. It is because that weapon is so potent,
and because labor's enemies are so fearful of
its exercise, that they have placed every pos-
sible obstacle in the way of it.

In effect, the reaction has said "we do not
want and cannot stand democracy and we will
not permit its exercise." They said it with the
Smith-Connally Act. They said it with the
sabotage of the Soldier Vote bill. They made
it difficult for soldiers to vote and they made
it illegal for workingmen and women to con-
tribute through their unions to the elections
of candidates for their choice.

BUT if we know our membership, the tide

of action will be the greater because of
these things, and the reaction will be left look-
ing as silly as King Canute who ordered the
waves to back up at the seashore. The law
stops us from orderly collection a funds into
our union treasury for transmittal to the can-
didates we want elected.

But:—
No law stands in the way of voluntary con-

tribution. We can give and give to the cause
and slap reaction in the face every time we do.
In other words, the loophole left for the re-
actionary big business contributors of the Re-
publican Party, is there for us to utilize. True,
no one of us can match for progress the sums
given by these anti-people forces for reaction,

but together we can roll up a sizeable fund
for postwar peace and jobs as against their
funds for postwar union-busting and apple-
selling. We can do this just as together we
once stood on the picket line and defied hell
and high water until we got what we wanted.

THERE are three things we must do be-
tween now and November 7 if we are to

survive as a union and if the nation is to
progress as a democracy. First, we must gft
registered and get everybody around us regis-
tered. Second, we must finance our fight to
re-elect the President Our funds, dollars from
our own pockets, must offset the propaganda
of the press which is 95 percent behind Dewey.
Third, we must get into our neighborhoods—
ring doorbells—to carry by word of mouth
the truth that gets no mention in the press.

The financing is the easiest part of these
tasks. Ask everybody at your warehouse or
in your longshore gang today: "Have you made
your voluntary contribution to PAC?"

When you make your voluntary contribu-
tion, rest assured that the reaction which de-
signed fancy laws to keep you out of politics,
will be made keenly aware that now you are
in it up to your neck.

ILWU POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
HARRY BRIDGES, Chairman
LOUIS GOLDBLATT, Secretary
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SOME people in and out of the labor movement—

occasionally honest ones but mostly those of the
Trotskyite, phony Socialist or „redbaiting stripe--

pop up with a question to the writer of this column

which is meant to be a "put 'em on the spot and

play 'em" clincher,
The question is aimed at showing that the ILWU

and its President WO mere stooges of Premier Joseph
Stalin and the Kremlin in Moscow,

with no minds of our own, and
that our policies in the past, and

even now and in the future, are
received_ by constantly keeping an

ear tuned to the end of a direct
pipeline to Joseph Stalin and
Communist Party headquarters in
Moscow, USSR.
I have been asked the question

In places and under circumstances
that ranged all the way from the
historic cloisters of Harvard Uni-
versity when the question was
popped at me by a young son of

Attorney General Biddle in the best Biddle style dur-
ing an open forum when I addressed students and
members of the faculty at that University to CIO
union meeting& in the Deep South.

The question is "Why did you call the war a
phony war before Russia was attacked but when
Great Britain was giving her all, and then come out
In support of the war after Hitler and Germany at-
tacked Russia and after the Japanese bombed Pearl
Harbor?"

It is the first part of the question that is sup-
posed to be the real sticker and to mean that our
loyalty and patriotism is pledged first to Russia and
Communism and second to America and capitalist
democracy.

ONE incident has occurred recently that gives part
of our answer to this question. The U. S. Government
has accused two German and British-owned corpora-
tions and their subsidiaries of operating a cartel con-
trolling production and distribution of almost the
world supply of borax and borax extracts, particu-
larly one valuable chemical that is obtained °nix
from certain mineral deposits in the Mohave Desert,
California.
The Mohave Desert deposits are in a place called

Searles Lake on the edge of Death Valley, a natural
lake owned along with the territory surrounding it
by the U. S. Government. This lake was leased by,
the above corporations and the borax and borax by-
products and chemicals extracted therefrom under
the most anti-labor un-American slave conditions.
well remember the six-odd years fight we had against
the British nabobs that owned the operations at Trona,
California, and how they treated what they told us
frankly was low-class slave labor.

On the hill behind the lake the British Governor
in charge of the operations, Sir something-Or-Other,
and his imediate associates and families occupied the
top of the hill, the best and coolest surroundings in

the area. The workers in the plant termed that spot
"Beverly Hills". A little further down the hill was
another level, different from the top not only in
geographic location and altitude level but also in
economic, political, wealth and rank distinctions.
This was called "Hollywood." A little further down
the hill again on another level lived the supervisors
and foremen of the plant and it was named "Los
Angeles." Down below that came the common work-
ers, and I think the name they gave to that section
was "San Quentin," the name of the California state
penitentiary.

The common workers in the plant were white,
Negro and Mexican with different wage scales be-
cause of being Mexican, white and Negro.

Large shipments of borax and other chemicals
moved directly from this operation down the Pacific
Coast waterfronts and were placed aboard ships to
Japan and Germany by our union longshoremen. We
knew the score, we knew where it was going and we
knew why and we knew it would come back upon us
some day the way it is coming back upon us now. We
also knew and were told to our teeth by these British
imperialists who saw eye to eye with Adolph Hitler
that instead of trying to apply American laws such
as the Wagner Act to their slave workers we ought to
be glad that they condescended to give lowlife people
such as Mexicans and Negroes a chance to live and
the privilege of working for such a corporation whose
Board of Directors Included, as I remember the
letterhead, seemingly half the dukes and barons In
Britain.

At. this late date the Attorney-General's depart-
ment, headed by Mr. Biddle, finds out what we knew
as far back as 1936. However, we guess it is better
late than never. But nobody was kidding us and
when we talked about the phony war we knew at
'mot that the cries of that Munich gang in Britain at
that time for help and intervention by the United
States simply meant more aid and supplies to our
Nazi and Japanese enemies.
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Steel Panel Confirms Wages
Lagging; Suggests Action
(Continued from Page 1)

fag a wage program, from con-
sidering previous or subsequent
Increases in the cost of living, or
to limit his consideration to the
Increase which had occurred be-
tween January, 1941, and May,
1942."

Since the Little Steel Formu-
la is based upon the U. S. De-
partment of Labor's 1.3areau of

, Labor Statistics cost-of-living in-
dex, it is important to record
that the full panel found that
the BLS index "does not meas-
ure changes in total living costs
—the total amount families
spend for living," and admits
that the President's Cost of Liv-
ing Committee found the BLS
figures needed an upward revi-

Panel Labor
Members Say
Up Pay Now'
WASHINGTON (FP) — T h e

Little Steel Formula must be
broken now lest America face
the spectre of millions of unem-
ployed, breadlines and closed
factories.

Only by breaking the restric-
tions on wage increases can
America achieve the hope of full
production and full employment
after the war.

That, in essence, is the sup-
plemental opinion of the labor
members of the National War
Labor Board's steel panel re-
leased September 14 .and backed
up by liberal quotes from the
report of the public members,
facts and figures from govern-
ment officials and agencies.

AUTHORITY STRESSED

Concerning the general ware
increase, the labor members
said: "The findings of fact sub-

mitted by the public members of
the panel completely support and
justify the request of the union
that the WLB recommend to the
President of the U. S. that he
exercise the authority vested in

him under the October, 1942,
price control law to direct the
WLB to order the steel com-
panies involved in this proceed-
ing to grant the union's request

of a general wage adjustment

of 17 cents an hour."
It is emphasized that "the

President has the legal authority
under the October, 1942, law to
act in accordance with the

union's request," and further

that "Congress specifically re-

jected an amendment . . to pre-

vent the President from revising

the Little Steel Formula in the

event the cost of Rising rose be-

yond the 15 per cent allowed

under such formula."

FUTURE WITH HOPE
The labor members point out

that the return to the 40-hour

week will me-an a 25 per cent

out in total income to the work-

ers of America now on a 48-hour
week, and use statements from

the report of the public members

to show that the wage increase

of 17 cents an hour will not

have any inflationary aspect.

Pointing to the picture of

hope, health and full employ-

ment after the war as painted
In the Baruch report, the panel's

labor members said "these an-
ticipated hopes will be smashed
if the people haven't the money

to buy the things that industry
Is equipped to produce. . . The
maintenance of a high level of
wages assures the consummation
of the desire of the American
people that there be an expand-
ing economy with prosperity for
all rather than a depression with
turmoil and chaos for our econ-
omy. Only a people with more
money, rather than wage cuts,
can encourage the production
and purchase of better houses,
better clothes, better food, bet-
ter health protection and wider
educational opportunities. If
we want a future with hope, this
must be our program."

sion of 3 to 4 points.
"In addition," the report said,

"the BLS index is inadequate as
a measure in the cost of living
of wage earners in the sense of
reflecting necessary family ex-
penditure3 resulting from invol-
untary changes in living habits.
The index point value of this
factor cannot be estimated with
any fair degree of accuracy by
this panel, but this factor is real
nevertheless."
PUBLIC MEMBERS HEDGE
As an example of the hedging

of the public members who
wrote the major report signed
by all members, it found that
the union's argument that "cor-
porate profits reflect the direct
cause of the present inflation
and rising cost of living" has
not been substantiated. But it
also finds that the steel corpor-
ation's position that "increased
payrolls . . . are the principal
cause of increases in the cost of
living" has not been established.

Touching on steel profits, the
major report says the "compa-

nies income before taxes in 1943
was 300 per cent greater than
the average for the years 1936-
1939, ($563 million against
$137 Million) and after taxes

56 per cent greater ($171 mil-

lion against $109 million.)

WOULD UP PROFITS
The panel says that a wage

Increase of 17 cents an hour 'In

the steel industry would reduce
the income taxes and net prof-

its of the companies "but as-

suming the 1943 volume of busi-

ness continues and other ele-

ments of cost remain unchanged,

the net profits after taxes would

be somewhat greater than ,the

average of these companies for

the years 1936-1939.
Despite this indication of prof-

it after taxes should the increase

be granted, the panel said "in

considering ability to pay wage

increases, however, the profits

of the employers before income

taxes is the proper test, because

wages, like other business ex-

penses, come out of gross re-

ceipts."
The report of the. full panel,

and the supplemental reports of

labor and industry members, is

in the hands of the WLB for

its action.

Labor School Term
Opens October 2
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

longshoremen, warehousemen,

ship clerks, scalers and painters

in the bay area have scholarships
to the California Labor School,

where evening classes in trade
unionist's, home planning, lan-
guages, arts and crafts and

other subjects are scheduled to

start October 2 in San Francisco
(210 Market St.), and Oakland
(2030 Broadway ) .

Registration continues until
October 16. Active sponsorship

of the school by the ILWU locals
entitles their members to free
tuition.

Trade union leaders of CIO,
AFL and independent unions as
well as educators and prominent
citizens will teach weekly two-
hour classes.

The Last Gasp
A *CominE
WASHINGTON (FP)—The

special three-man subcommit-
tee of the Dies un-American
Investigating committee an-
nounced it would begin hear-
ings into the activities of the
CIO Political Action Commit-
tee on September 25.
Lameduck Joe Starnes (D.,

Ala.) is chairman of the sub-
committee.

PAC Funds
Can't Buy
The Election
WASHINGTON (FP) o r

the U. S. as a whole, the Po-
litical Action Committee of CIO
collected $700.000, of which
more than $300,000 is frozen in
a New York bank until after
November 7. The National Citi-
zens PAC, as of August 15, had
collected contributions of
$78,569.06.

In the face of these figures,
less than $800,000, almost half
of which will not be used, daily
papers and radio commentators
have continually charged that
labor is trying to "buy the
election."

A visit to the office of South
Trimble, clerk of the House,
September 11 brought forth the
first of a series of quarterly re-
ports of campaign receipts and
expenditures for various political
committees.

One of the many groups rais-
ing money for the GOP in New
York is the United Republican
Finance Committee of New York.
with Winthrop W. Aldrich of
Rockefeller fame, as treasurer.
He reported to Congress that
from June 1 to September 6,
1944, his committee has re-
ceived $270,783.

Among the contributors was
Ernest T. Weir, who sent a check
for $3,000. Weir, president of
the National Steel Corporation,
Weirton Steel Company and the
Weirton Coal Company, has also
contributed to the Liberty

League, National Economy
League and the Crusaders.

Albert G. Milbank, chairman

of the board of Borden Company,
gave $1,000 and Mrs. Jeramiah
Milbank, $1,500. Mrs. Ogden
Reed of the New York Herald
Tribune, donated $200 and S. R.
Guggenheim, $2,500.

Just across the river, the New
Jersey Republican Finance Com-

mittee reported it had received

$67,733 from June 1 to August

31 this year. Among its heavy

contributors were Edward H.

Little of Palmolive-Peet Corpora-
tion, with $2,500; Mrs. Charles

Denison, Saddle River, N. 3.,
with $5,000; John A. Roebling,
steel and cable manufacturer,- "In fact," says Paton, "for the

$2,500, and H. L. Derby, presi- good the paper is doing in the

dent, American Cyanamid Corn- Armed Forces, even apart from

patsy, $1,000 the job it must be doing in ad-

In its report from March 10 vancing the industry and welding

to May 31, the New York col- unity among our own members, it

lection agency for the GOP dis- is worth all the energy and

closed contributions of $153,725 money put into it."

which gives it a grand total of
$424,724, which is just a frac-
tion of what the total from all

the pro-Dewey committees will
report.

Dispatcher Supplies Facts,
Welds Unity with G I Joe
SA N FRANCISCO—Enthusias-

tic approval of The Dispatcher's
new layout was voiced last week
in a letter to the editor from
Eugene Paton, Local 6 member
and former International secre-
tary-treasurer now an Army pri-
vate in Missouri.
-"The paper's new layout is a

tremendous improvement, in
fact, it distinguishes your paper
from even the best of the labor
papers I've read," the letter
states.

"It is meaty and yet not too
heavy. The news stories are cut
to a digestable size which, is all
important in these hectic days.
Feature articles and editorials
are in the main informative and
educational.

PAPER SUPPLIES FACTS
"This should be kept up when-

ever possible. From personal ex-
perience, I know how, helpful the
paper can be in supplying the
facts to its readers. When prop-
erly presented in the paper, it is
relatively easy for our arguments
and positions to reach those peo-
ple who are not fortunate enough
to belong to such unions as the
ILWU."

Paton's letter also points out
the value of The Dispatcher in
clearingyp misunderstandings on
the part of the GI toward labor.

COUNTERACTS PEGLER

"The Army has regular 'Ori-
entation courses,'" lie explained,

Soviet Labor Calls for Early World
MOSCOW (ALN)—"Soviet

trade unionists expect that the
general council of the British
Trades Union Congress will re-
vise its decision to postpone the
world trade union conference in-
definitely and together with rep-
resentatives of the trade union
centers of the leading countries
will proceed without delay to
make preparations for it," Ta-
tiana Zhukova, a leader of the
Textile Workers Union, declares
in a letter to the editor appearing
in the current issue of War and
the Working Class.
Mme. Zhukova was a member

of the Soviet delegation to the
TUC congress in Southport last
year, when it was decided to con-
vene a world labor conference.
"Quite considerable time has

' A ,
41-

PVT. EUGENE PATON

"which in our language are plain
bull sessions. All subjects such as
organized labor, the home front,
are included, so you can imagine
how much a clear, factual paper
can help one of our GI members
when some jerk starts quoting,
for example, Pegler.

Paton, who requested and ob-
tained transfer from the military
police to the infantry complains
that the "harder I try to get into
combat. the further away the

combat area moves."
He adds, "the war news Is

really pleasing and if we can de-
feat Dewey, why then the future
looks very promising. The sol-
dier vote is going to be very pro-

FDR, of this I'm sure."

,
United Front
Hits Open
Shop Law
LOS ANGELES (FP)—Some

of the very best people and or-
ganizations have joined with the
Democratic Party in opposition
to the so-called riiht-to-work
amendment, Proposition No. 12.
They agree with organized la-

bor—AFL, CIO, railroad and
bona fide iependent unions—
that passage of this proposed
amendment to the state consti-
tution would dynamite indus-
trial peace. On the roll of op-
ponents to Proposition 12 are:

Chambers of Commerce: Cali-
fornia state, San Francisco, Sac-
ramento, San Bernardino.
Employer organizations: Em-

ployers Council of San Francisco,
Sardine Association of San Fran-
cisco, United Employers of Oak-
land.

Veteran organizations: Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars of Cali-
fornia, American Legion, 17th
district.

Religious organizsitionst
Church Federation of Los An-
geles, Presbyterian Synod.

City councils: San Diego,
Martinez, Richmond, Napa, Sac-
ramento.

• Boards of supervisors: San
Francisco, Sacramento and Con-
tra Costa counties.

Farm groups: California Farm
Bureau Federation, San Ber-
nardino County Farm Bureau.

Individuals: President Erie
Johnston of U. S. Chamber of
Commerce, Columnist Chester
Rowell of San Francisco Chron-
icle.

Labor: AFL, CIO and railway
union state organizations and
every affiliated local council and
local union.

Supporting Proposition 12
are the Merchants & Manufac-
turers Association, with head-
quarters in Los Angeles, and
some of its stooge satellite—ex-
posed by the LaFollette Civil
Liberties Committee as vicious,
lawbreaking disrupters of peace
in labor-management relations.

Prexy of Local 144
Seeks Island Office

MAUI—Joseph Alapai Kaholo-
hula, Jr., president of ILWU
Local 144, is running for the Ha-
waiian House of Representatives
with the endorsement of the

Democratic party and labor.
The holAe of Representatives

on the islands consists of 30
members elected for a two year
term.

Local 144 which has actively

supported the CIO political action

program has a membership of
1,500.

Trade Union Conference
elapsed since the raising of the problems of the post-war order."
ban against travel, to and from Although Soviet labor does not
England, which was the reason fear unemployment or economic
given for the- postponement of crises, Mme. Zhukova declares.
the conference from its original "it is by no means a matter of
date, June 6," Mme. Zhukova as- indifference to Soviet trade
sects. "This is causing profound unions what direction the settle-
surprise among many trade merit of the problems of the
unionists in the Soviet Union post-war world structure takes.
and, as far as one can judge from "As one of the detachments of
the foreign press, in Allied coun- the international trade union
tries as well. movement, Soviet trade unions

_"This surprise is quite legiti- cannot stand aloof from the ef-
mate inastnuch as it is obvious forts for international trade
to every person with common union unity. The workers of the

sense that such a conference democratic countries —whose
could unite the forces of the selfless efforts contributed to
working class both for expediting the defeat of the enemy—are en-
Hitler's final defeat and for in- titled to expect that their de-
suring that adequate influence is mands and wishes will be taken
exercised by the organized labor into account in the settlement of
movement in the settlement .of post-war problems,

r

"The workers of the Soviet
Union, like the workers of Brit-
ain, the U. S., Latin America,
Australia and other countries,
are deeply interested in the com-
plete destruction of fascism and
the revival of a free trade union
movement in the occupied coun-
tries of Europe.
"The Soviet trade unions, like

the trade unions of a number of
other countries, have suffered no
little material damage as a result
of German occupation. Much

property acquired by trade
unions out of their own funds
has been wrecked and pillaged.
The trade unions must include
their claims in the general ac-

count which will be presented to
Germany by the Allied govern-

ments."
r - , ,
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Unity of United Nations Makes Time
Ripe forWorld Organization Says Bishop
By THE MOST REVEREND

FRANCIS J. HAAS,
Bishop of Grand Rapids

(Condensed from an address deliv-
ered before the 8th National Conven-
tion of the International Typograhleal
'Union.)

The first right before any
other that a labor organization
has is the right to be. A labor
union comes Into being when
'workers band themselves to-
gether and select representatives
of their own choice to represent
them. The members give to
those thus selected the power to
act for them and agree to be
bound by what they negotiate for
them. That is all that self-organ-
ization means.

The moral right of workers
thus to associate and to bargain
as an association is something
that comes out of their being as
free men. It belongs to them be-
cause Almighty God gave it to
them, just as the use of their
hands or feet or eyes belongs to
them because Almighty God gave
It to them.

This is not merely my personal
opinion but the teaching of the
Catholic Church as taught by
Pope Leo XIII in 1891, repeated
again by Pope Pius XI in 1981,
and on several occasions since
by the present rely Father,
Pope Pius XIL
SINCE 1985

Because workers have the
right of eelf-organization from
themselves as human beings and
ultimately from Almighty God,

I no government can cancel or
nullify this right. Fortunately,
In our country, since 1935 our
government does not merely sit
by and tell workers that they can
have the right to organize if they
can win it by strikes and other
forms of economic warfare.
Through the National Labor Re-
lations Act our government un-
dertakes to protect and does pro-
tect workers in their right to or-
ganize for the purpose of collec-
tive bargaining.

Over and against the right of a

union to be, with all that that which occurs rarely, if at all, to

means in the way of functioning what may be called "cutting the

as a respected part of the indus-

try, go certain duties which no
union may escape or dodge in
any way. A union must give as
well as get. Before all else it is

the obligation of a union and of
its members to do everything in

their power to make the business
In which they are a part prosper.

A FALSE NOTION

One might say that self-inter-

est would make a union want the

firm or corporation to flourish,
with which it has a contract, and
that it is a waste of time to tell

a union that it should help em-
ployers prosper. I do not ques-
tion this proposition for a mo-
ment and I bring up the matter
only to condemn a totally false
conception of the purposes of a
union, and one which unfor-
tunately takes hold of the think-

ing of some union officials and
union members. That false no-
tion is that a union is essentially
a fighting machine, and that it
should do all that it can to nag
and annoy and antagonize the
employer.

Obviously such an attitude de-
feats itself as it can end only in
ruin both to employers and
workers alike. The clear and
coramon-senseduty of every
union officer and every union
member is to assist the employer,
not merely by showing him the

common signs of friendliness and
cordiality, but by regarding the
business as something of a co-

operative enterprise that requires
the co-operation of both employ-
er and worker.

ON UNION INTEGRITY

Another plain responsibility
that a union has is to live up to
its contracts. This simply means
that a union should keep its word
and carry out what it agrees to
do. Now there are different de-
grees of violation of contracts by
unions, ranging all the way down
from complete repudiation,

corners" which occurs in some
unions more frequently than it
should.

Apart from the wrongness of
such practices, they represent a
very short sighted policy, as they
bring only injury and discredit

on working people and the labor
movement as a whole.

I would like to say much more
on the rights and duties of a

union but will add only one more
thought. It has to do with the
thought in the mind of all of us—

the early winning of the war and
the sure establishment of the
peace. We want more assurance
about war than that we will not
have to fight another war for an-

other twenty years. We want to
banish the thing from the earth,
but to do so we will have to ffild
a substitute for it. More than
that, we will have to be willing
to accept the substitute. That

substitute in rough outline Is
world organization, created by

the free nations of the world,
vested by them with necessary
police powers to maintain peace
and order.

Happily, public opinion in the
United States is definitely grow-
ing for the establishment of such
an institution. It is shifting
away from selfish nationalism
thinking only of ourselves, to un-
selfish internationalism, thinking
of others as well.

To the extent that that shift
represents an increase of humani-
tarian feeling among men it is
Indeed a blessed thing. But I
daresay that the shift is not
rooted in humanitarianism alone.
It is also the product of seeing
and reasoning. Men in the differ-
ent nations, as well as our own,
see that they are much more
closely united now than they
were before and that they simply
have to find a way of working
and living together peaceably
among themselves.

"RADIO HANDBOOK" by CIO Political Action Com-
mittee (205 East 42 St., New York 17, N. Y.11
47 pp. free.
Radio has done marvels for cereals, soap suds and reactionary,

thinking. Radio can do the same for the labor movement, if it

is properly utilized. Up to now trade unions have only made

partial use of the medium for presenting their beefs to the public.

Too many times unions, ignorant of their rights, have been scared

off the air.

In a gay, easy-to-read booklet, free as the air waves, the CIO

Political Action Committee has dug into the radio problem and

Illustration from "Radio Handbook"

written what may well be the basis for forming a radio committee

In each local.

The Radio Handbook uses as its table of contents 20 basic

questions, "To whom does radio air belong", "What is a spot

announcement?", "What is free time over the air", "How can

your local union protest unfair radio programs?" All these queries

are answered by radio experts.

The pamphlet also boasts two five-minute dramatic skits for

use by local CIO Political Action Committees. Copies are obtain..

able at the national PAC office.

Labor is entitled to free time and paid time on the air. How

to go about getting it can be /earned by devoting five minutes to

the Radio Handbook.

The People Belong to the People

union paper h e r a.
bloody beggar of them
a job."
"Well, we all want a lot of

things," said Willingbottom.
"That doesn't necessarily mean
we're going to get it. A man's
got to learn to be content with
what he has."
"That's not the point," said

Frunze. "It seems there Is
something to their side of the
argument. If a man doesn't
have a job he can't live."
"Let him go into business "But it's true," said Frunze,

for himself then—show some "You can't get around it."
Initiative," said Willingbottom. "Lots of things are true,"
"Damn it, man, they can't said Willingbottom. "What of

go into business for them- it? That doesn't mean we're
selves," said Frunze. "They responsible."
don't have the capital." "Look," said Frunze, "If we

"There's too damn many
people," said Willingbottom.
"That's the trouble. Ought to
teach the beggars birth con-
trol."
"That's n o t true," said

Frunze. "They point out here
that the country isn't half
populated and we can grow
enough food to feed half the
earth."
"You mean in that union

paper," said Willingbottom.
"Absolutely," said Frunze.
"Propaganda," said Willing-

bottom.
''But it's true," said Frunze.

Wesley Willingbottom hook-
ed his cane onto the corner
rack and hung his hat over it.
"Damn it, old man," he said.
"You look frightfully in-
tense."

"It's the postwar." said J.
Gaston Frunze, leaning his el-
bows on his desk and sand-
wiching his face between his
two hands.

"Can't be as bad as all that,"
said Willingbottom.

"It's worse," said Frunze.
"What are we going to do with
all the people?"
"Pish," said Willingbottom.

"That's not our responsibility."
"Here they are," said

Frunze, "all working in war
plants or one thing or another,
or else they're in the army.
All of them busy. 04t of mis-
chief. What are we going to
do with them when the war
ends?"
"Do we have to do any-

thing?" asked Willingbottom.
"Let them take care of them-
selves for a change. Do them
good. Teach them self-reli-
ance."
"They all want jobs," said

Frunze. "I was reading their
Every
wants

"I thought you subscribed
to that paper so that we could
keep an eye on what they were
doing. Now you're falling for
Its propaganda. We ought to
cancel the subscription."

• • •

can't give them jobs the gov-
ernment will have to."
"Bolshevism," said Willing-

bottom.
"Nothing of the sort," said

Frunze. "But you can't let the
beggars starve. You can't
drown them like eats. What
are we going to do with them
all?"
"See here," said Willing-

bottom. "Be practical, old man.
We can only hire men in pro-
portion to what we're able to
sell. You can't get around
that. If we could sell more
goods we could hire them all

in a minute. Be glad to do it.
But you, can't get blood out
of a turnip."
"True enough," said Frunze.

"But it says in here that they
can only buy in proportion to
the wages they receive. You
can't get around that either."

"I still don't see where it's
our responsibility," said Will-
ingbottom,
"Then who is responsible?"

asked Frunze. "That's what

By MIKE QUIN
I've been worried about."

"Nobody's responsible," said
Willingbottom. "It's up to
everybody to look after them-
selves."
"Well what is a man to do

if industry won't give him a

job and he has no money to

go in business for himself?"
"I'm damned if I know," said

Willingbottom.
"It says here," said Frunze,

"that in those circumstances
a man has his choice ,of only
five things: starve, beg, steal,

go on the dole, or look to his
government for a job."

Willingbottom puzzled the

matter silently for a few

moments. "It's too big a prob-

lem for any one firm," he
said. ''We all ought to sit
down together and talk it
over."
"Who?" asked Frunze.
"Well, all businessmen for

one thing."
"Who else?"
"The government's got a re-

sponsibility there," said Wil-
lingbottom.
"Anybody else?" asked

Frunze.
"Well, there's agriculture

and there's labor. No reason
why they shouldn't shoulder
their share. They can't expect
businessmen to take all the re-
sponsibility."
"That's what they advocate

in this paper," said Frunze.
"Damn it all," said Willing-

bottom. "I hate to accept
favors from the beggars, but
we're in no position to refuse."
"After all," said Frunze.

"When it comes right down to
it they own the most important
thing of all. We own the land

and factories, but the people
belong to themselves. If we
don't know what to do with
them, it's equally true that you
can't do anything without
them."

Goldblatt
Reappointed
To 10th WLB
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU In-

ternational Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt has been reap-
pointed a member of the Tenth
Regional War Labor Board for
one year, effective September 14

Arnold Campo, United Steel-
workers international represen-
tative, was also named a CIO
labor member of the board for a
one-year term.

Alternate CIO members of the
board are Herbert Wilson,
United Rubber Workers, and Ed-
ward Hall, United Auto Workers.
AFL members of the board

are Wendell Phillips, Bakery,
Wagon Drivers and Salesmen,
and Chris T. Lehmann, Califor-
nia AFL vice president. Alter-
nates are Beaumont Silverton
and Harry Lee.

Industry appointments in-
Francisco Employers Council:
elude George O. Bahrs, San
William B. Tyler, California and
Hawaiian Sugar Refining Cor-
poration; Carl A. Johnson, Holly
Development Company, and Paul
Shoup, Merchant and Manufac-
turers Association, Los Angeles.

PAC Finds Maine Is
No Vane For Nation
PORTLAND, Me. (FP)—.

Maine went Republican in the
state election September 11, but
CIO Political Action Committee
spokesmen refused to take it an
an omen of the path the rest oil
the nation will take come Novena.
ber 7.

The GOP candidate for ;rover.
nor, Horace A. Hildreth, and
GOP candidates in every congrisse
sional district won by overwhelm+
ing majorities. The PAC W 04 aso
live only In tho first and second
eon gremAiona I districts.

u • r a
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The New Role of the Trade
Our last membership meeting and willing to support the ft-

was almost entirely devoted to nancial drive of the NCPAC, just
the theme of "Political Action." as we supported the financial
It was a good meeting with program of the California CIO
plenty of pep and when it was and the International, to the ex-
time to adjourn, everyone felt tent of about 95 per cent fulfill-
"Hellbent for Election!" ment of their obligation to

The main speaker of the eve- PAC."
Ding was Bob Robertson, our Brother Oscar Hagen, execu-
first vice president. His dy- tive board member, is doing a
namic address contributed much swell job of soliciting funds for
to the spirit of the evening. His NCPAC. He has collected about
first remarks were concerned $75 so far, and he doesn't show
with the potentially dangerous any signs of letting up.
situation of unorganized Civil
Service employees working in
the Harbor area. Ife warned
that "if we do not bring these
people (who are definitely under
our jurisdiction) into our union
and bring their wages up to the
level enjoyed by the longshore-
men, then we are failing, not
only ourselves, but the Civil
Service workers, too."

MUST BROADEN SCOPE
However, what Brother Rob-

ertson came down mainly to dis-
cuss, was the subject "The New

Role of the Trade Unions in
1944." He made it clear that

it is in the interest of union
labor to broaden its scope. The

CIO program is a program not

only for union labor, but for all

the common people. We must

get into the community and ac-

quaint the people with our pro-

gram, and get them to partici-

pate in it. Our most important

task right now, therefore, is to

get the people to register and

vote in the coming elections.

Some of the other activities he

mentioned were the Red Cross

Blood Bank, adequate housing,

War Bond purchases and sup-

port of Government agencies (as

OPA, etc.).

TALK TO NEIGHBORS
At the end of Brother Rob-

ertson's talk, much stimulating

discussion followed. Cone Young

observed that, "the Republican

Party planned to have at least

10 speeches broadcast on a na-

tional hook-up, which would cost

about $75,000 each." He further

stated that while union labor

could not hope to finance their

program on such a scale, we

could do a very effective job by

simply acquainting our neigh-

bors with the CIO political ac-

tion program.
One of our Negro brothers

said, "We will never have unity

until we eliminate completely the

hateful practice of discrimina-

tion because of race, religion or

national origi n. Anti-Semitic

and anti-Negro practices under- NCPAC Donations
mine the very foundation of de-

mocracy."

LAWRENCE SPEAKS
President Bill Lawrence spoke

of the necessity of supporting

the voluntary contributions to

the National Citizens Political

Action Committee.
Henry Utrecht, the ILWU Re-

gional Director for political ac-

tion in Southern California, took

the floor and said, "Dewey's

speech was the usual flock of

lies we have learned to expect

from a Republican, concerning

the New Deal. A few more out-

bursts from Dewey, like that of-

fered last Saturday, should ex-

pose completely the barren,

sterile attitude concerning post-

war plans of the Hoover, Dulles

gang and their candidate for

President."

Contributions Are
Voluntary
Henry Utrecht started the ball Relief Deductions End

rolling for the voluntary dona-
tion of 50 cents per member. He
collected approximately $100 in
about two hours at the dues
window of our union for the Na-
tional Citizens Political Action
Committee. Afterwards he des
dared, "Local 1.11 men are read,

Ladies Night
It will be open house on

Thursday, October 5, at Local
13's regular union meeting at
Wilmington Bowl.
A special program has been

arranged for that meeting which
will make it an outstanding eve-
ning.
An invitation is hereby ex-

tended to the wives, sweethearts
and friends of our members to
attend this meeting.

That colorful figure, Albert
Dekker, who is running for the
Assembly in the 57th district,
will be the high spot in a pro-
gram which also includes "All
Aboard," a dramatic political
skit. Credit for the program
goes to the Hollywood Demo-
cratic Committee, who have
given invaluable aid in obtain-
ing talent.

Oakies Are
Not So Dumb!
One hundred and seventy-five

"(175) Oklahoma farmers gath-
ered their Montgomery Ward
catalogues and turned them into
the scrap paper drive. Then
they sent letters to Montgomery
Ward asking for more. These
farmers have indeed found a
most effective method to compel
Montgomery Ward to support
the war effort!

Correction
In the last issue of the Dis-

patcher, the following appeared:i
"Any limited registrant, proba-

tionary or book member found
guilty of violating rules will

have his registration cancelled.
This iecommendation w a e

passed, but was not meant to in-

clude limited registrants that
have been given a book. It ap-

Russo Rounds Up

Vice-President James L. Russo
Is now busily engaged in collect-
ing voluntary contributions to
the National Citizens Political
Action Committee.
Members are again reminded

that the membership went on
record unanimously recommend-
ing this voluntary contribution
and the small amount requested
should be contributed by every-
one. The Secretary, Business
Agent or Brother Russo will be
glad to accept any amount above
50 cents.

Old-time members will be
sorry to hear of the recent
deaths of two old members;
Brother Leo Aanonsen, who died
at the Veterans Hospital, and
Brother James Boylan, who died
at his home recently. Brother
Dennis Butter died the latter
part of August.

Set $10 Initiation,

The initiation fee of Local 84
Is now $10.00, the deduction for
the relief fund having been abol-
ished. This wfll be effective Oc-
tober I. Any new members not
yet having contributed for Sep-
tember are expected to do so.
Hereafter an assessment of $1.00

BULLETIN I

Un1ons-1944
plies to probationary members
only. This matter was clarified
at the last Local 18 meeting.

Dues Payments
Members of Local 13 have 45

days during which they may pay
dues. This is ample time. How-
ever, if you wait until the last
day you may not be able to pay
your dues, because there is a
line a block long and you only
have 10 minutes to spare before
you go back to work. tkur girls
are members of L o c al 9,
UOPWA. They have a contract
with Local 13 which allows them
to work so many hours each day.
Under these circumstances it can
be seen why we do not have a
girl at the window after hours.

Smoking Aboard Ship
Smoking aboard any ship in

the harbor area will result in
the immediate arrest of viola-
tors. There are smoking areas
set aside for this purpose. Use

those areas. One of our mem-

ber was recently fined $100 for
smoking aboard ship.

Stewards Council
Brothers Langley, Brown and

Clark have been elected to go to

San Francisco to inspect Local

10 Stewards Council. They are

sure to get some good Ideas that

should help make Local 13's
Stewards Council more effective.

TOO LATE, HONEY.
PAC'S GOT THE BUCK

EMIN IA 11
r --
Coast Labor Relations
St C II II 
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Our Union is in A No. 1
Shape Up and Down Coast
A swing up and down the

Coast that took us to all major
port areas and privileged us to

talk to scores of our longshore

members in the hiring halls, on

the job and in membership meet-

ings, reveals that our members

are 100 per cent solid behind the
win-the-war and win-the-peace
program of their International

Union.

This is not so strange, consid-
ering that the program was con-
ceived by the rank and file and

given to their international of-

ficers to carry out. The deci-

sions arrived at and the man-

dates given by the rank and file

elected delegates to our Interna-

tional Conventions and our Long-

shore Caucuses are in fact in-

structions to the officers of the

Union, both local and interna-

tional as to what the membership

wants done.

ON THE BEAM
The fact that the great major-

ity of our members are on the

beam and going right down the

line behind the program and pol-

icy laid down by convention and
caucus action does not mean

there are not individuals here

and there within our ranks who

seek to confuse the membership

by spreading lies, rumors and
half-truths whenever they get a
chance. Such individuals should

and must be exposed for what
they are—enemies of labor and,
consciously or unconsciously, sa-

boteurs of our nation's war ef-

fort.

In the port of Portland, Ore-
gon, from which we recently re-
turned after spending several
days, there appears to be some
confusion as to the union's pro-
gram for getting a new and bet-
ter contract and protecting the
interests of the longshoremen in

the postwar period. Certain ru-

mors were floating around most

of which were as ridiculous as
they were untrue. It was ru-

mored, for instance, that if the
longshoremen got vacations with

pay and a minimum wage guar-
antee whether work was avail-

Null' CALlEttlENt

will be levied when the fund
reaches the $2,000.00 mark.
The new dress buttons are

now available and may be se-
cured from the Secretary or
Business Agent. A charge of 50
cents has been levied and those
who have not paid are expected

to do 30 immediately.

Organizing Drives
Make Progress
Organization is progressing sat-

isfactorily. Brother Mike John-
son and Business Agent Charles
Becker met with the Army au-
thorities with regard to wages

and working condi ti o n s for
Army checkers, plan men and
car men. Considerable progress

was made in these discussions.
The negotiations will continue

and it Is hoped that we may soon
be able to do something for

these workers who are obviously
Underpaid.

Organization of Maritime Of-
fice Workers on all the piers and

terminals is progressing, espe-
cially in the East Bay where a

substantial majority has been
signed up on most of the docks.

We earnestly request all mem-
ber of the Local to do everything

within their power to further
the drive to organize these peo-

ple who are now the only unor-

ganized group on the waterfront.

Paul Cosgrove, who has been

transferred to New Guinea,

writes that he is a civilian em-

ployee of the Army Transport

Service and wishes to be remem-

bered to all the boys. His address

is: W.T.D.-A.T.S. APO 503, care

Postmaster, San Francisco. He

wants to hear from the member-

ship.
Lieut. Loyde E. Johnson is

still stationed at Camp Bowie

Station Hospital. He would like
to hear from some of the boys on

the old permit list.

Uniform Contract
Talks Coming Up
We should receive a visit from

President Jack Shroeder and
Herman Viefhaus members of

the Marine Clerks Labor Rela-

tions Committee to discuss a uni-

form contract for both San
Pedro and San Francisco clerks.

Brothers Johnson, Russo and

Becker visited with Local 63 and

found the local enthusiastic

about getting lined up with our

Local.

Our proposed agreement was

handed to the Waterfront Em-

ployers at a recent meeting and
negotiations should begin some-

time after the negotiations be-

tween the Longshoremen and
the Employers conCludt&

able or not that they would have

to be in the hiring hall ready

and willing to work every min-

ute of the day or night in order
to qualify for such benefits.

This is a lie. It is spread for one

purpose only—to cause confusion
and split our solidarity which is

so important at this time with

negotiations already under way.

AS PHONEY AS $9 BILL
False rumor number two: That

if Russian sailors are allowed to
work under union rates of pay
and through the longshore hiring
hall when we can't supply enough
regular longshoremen that it will
establish a "precedent" and may
lead to the Russians establishing
a hiring hall of their own "some-
where uptown." This rumor is as
phoney and false as a nine dollar
bill. Every longshoreman who
went through the '34 strike
knows that the employers don't
need any "precedents" to try to
use foreign seamen and, yes,
American seamen as well to fink
on us if they think they can get
away with It.

False rumor number three:
That the international union

proposes to abolish our right to
strike in the postwar period.
This is one of those half-truths
that becomes almost wholly false
when analyzed. What we do pro-
pose to do, and this was con-
curred in by a large majority
vote In the caucus, is to forego
the exercise of the strike weapon
providing we can get certain
commitments in return from the
employers that they recognize
our union is here to stay and
will work in good faith with us
for a better postwar world for
all of us. There is nothing wrong
with that and it doesn't mean
even waiving our right to strike
ft and when it may be necessary
to preserve our union or the fun-
damental rights we have secured
through it. The right to strike
is inalienable—as much so as the
right to eat.

JOB SECURITY AHEAD
We are not worried about the

Pqrtland membership. We know
them well and know that by and
large they are one hundred per-
cent behind the program of their
union organization. But it is
poor leadership indeed that can-
not or will not bring clarity from
confusion and let the member-
ship judge of all the facts Instead
of only part of the facts or no
facts at all.

Generally speaking our union
is In A No. I shape up and down
the coast. With continued sup-
port of the membership which
we know we will get there is
nothing that can stop us from
getting a better agreement and
more job security than we have
ever had before.

Rental Center for
PAC Film Set Up
NEW YORK (FP) — "Hell-

Bent For Election," Hollywood-
produced color cartoon sponsored
by the United Auto Workers
(CIO), is now set for national
distribution.

The movie features the new hit
song, "Gotta Get Out and Vote,"
by Earl Robinson and E. Y. Rex-
burg. Karen Morley, former
movie star, assisted in the pro-
duction.

Fifteen minutes long, the 16
mm. sound film may be shown in
meeting halls, clubs, churches
and similar places. Regional of-
fices for rental of film and
projection facilities have been
established on a nationwide basis
by Brandon Films Inc., 1650
Broadway, New IrofTC:7-
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Union Strengthened by Enlarging Executive Board
By DISPATCHER

Ship Scalers Local 2 is taking
two big steps to insure democ-

racy as well as good organiza-
tion within the union.

The first step is the proposal

to enlarge the executive board

to represent all minority groups
within the union — Negroes,
South Americans, Central Ameri-

cans, Mexicans and Filipinos.

From a body of 12 members
the executive board membership

will be increased to 25, with
President John Acosta appoint-
ing new members with the ap-

proval of the executive board.

WOMEN ALSO
In the near future, when wom-

en become regular union mem-
bers, they, too, will be given
representation on the executive

board.

With an enlarged executive
group to guide them for the
best interests of the union, or-
ganizing, negotiating, education,
publicity and social committees
can easily be set up.

The second step Local 2 is
taking is the revision of the con-
stitution into a modern guide to
efficient trade unionism. The
constitution committee met Sep-
tember 15 to discuss additional
proposals with labor lawyer
Richard Gladstein of the firm of
Gladstein, Grossman, Sawyer and
Edises.

READY FOR BEEFS
Union members dispatched to

jobs where grievances spring up
are urged by President John
.Acosta to remember that the
union officers are ready to take
up all beefs with management.
Stay on the job and report the
grievance after work, says
Acosta, who has found that
method in the past the quickest
road to winning the beef at the
same time that we are winning
the war.

Without organizational han-
dling of grievances, the union
presents a weak front to man-
agement. But with unity and
cooperation in staying on the
job, the union can do a good job
for the membership.

Negotiations for the new con-
tract were resumed last Tuesday
;(September 19) between man-
agement and the negotiating
committee.

FREE CLASSES OPEN
Organizing the unorganized

supervisors continues, with the
union seeking to meet with the
unorganized. Organized super-
isors are coming to special
monthly meetings to discuss
their own problems, security and
wages.

Registration for the California
Labor School class in English is

ilhE

still open to all, free of charge.
Fifteen women and two men
have already signed up for the
class. President Acosta ex-
plained that it is important for
all ship scalers to know the lan-
guage of the country they live in.

Members of the publicity com-
mittee the union plans to set
up, will be assigned to attend

free California Labor School
classes in trade unionism.
REGISTER AT NMU HALL
Women who at first were only

employed by three companies.
and who are now employed by
„seven companies, will be ac-
cepted by all companies soon,
according to the goal of the
union. "They are doing a hell

Scalers' Meeting Schedule
Delegates-8 p.m., Sept. 22   Santa Maria Hall, CIO Bldg.
Supervisors-7:30 p.m., Sept. 26 Santa Maria Hall, CIO Bldg.

Itinerario de Nuestros Mitines
Delegados-8 p.m., Sept. 22   Santa Maria Hall, CIO Bldg.
Supervlsores, 7:30 p.m., Sept. 26   Santa Marla Hall

Engrandecer el Cuerpo Executiva
La Union de "Ship Scalers"

Local 2 ha tornado medidas efec-
tivas para asegurar democracia
y organizacion dentro de nuestra
union.
La primera niedida que hemos

propuesto es engrandecer el
cuerpo executivo para que repre-
sente todas las minorias o grupos
en nuestra union, los companeros
de color, los sod americanos, los
centro americanos, los meji-
canos, y los filipinos.

El cuerpo evecutivo de 12 mi-
embros sera aumentado a 25
miembros, con el Presidente
John Acosta seleccionandolos
con la aprobacion del cuerpo ex-
ecutivo. En el futuro cercano,
cuando las mujeres sean miem-
bras de nuestra Union, ellas tam-
bien tendran representacion en
el cuerpo executivo.
Un cuerpo executivo engrande-

cido de este modo puede dirigir
mejor los intereses de esta Union
para organizacion, para negoci-
aciones, para educacion, para
publicidad, para comites sociales,
y para mejor beneficio de nu-
estros intereses.
LA CONSTITUTION
La segunda medida que no-

estra Local 2 ha tornado es la
revision de la nueva constitucion
en un sentido moderno que nos
guie por un carnino eficiente de
unionism°. El comite de la con-
stitucion se reunio el Viernes,
15 de Septiembre, para discutir
nuevas proposiciones con el li-
cenciado, Richard Gladstein, de
la firma de Gladstein, Gross-
man, Sawyer and Edises.

Miembros de nuestra Union
que sean despachados a los
trabajos. donde surjan desaveni-
encias son requeridos por el
Presidente John Acosta, que re-
cuerden, que los oficiales de la
Union estan listos para tomar
todas esas desaveniencias con las
companias. Los miembros ne-
cesitan seguir trabajando, y re-
portar el descontento o desav-

•

Shortage Slips Must
Be Filled Promptly

All longshoremen claiming
shortages must fill out their
shortage claim slips properly
and in detail before shortages
can be collected.

Shortage claim slips are avail-
able both in the hiring hall and
the union office. The slips are
designed to provide the business
agent and the labor relations
committee with the proper in-
formation to enable them to col-
lect disputed shortage claims
and not to provide the means of
a guessing contest. One side of
the slip is for shortages oc-
curring in connection with ship
work the other is for dock work.
The proper side must be used
and all the items filled properly
or the slip will be returned to
the man who filled it in. In the
event an improperly filled slip
Is returned the shortage will wait
until a properly filled form: Is
presented.

•

,4
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Manpower Shortage
Is Extremely Acute

The extreme manpower short-
age makes it imperative that all
men seeking a release, because
of a higher skill or physical dis-
ability, should bring documen-
tary evidence with them when
they apply for a release. The
Labor Relations Committee
urges everyone not working as a
longshoreman to stay in the in-
dustry. We need every man we
have and a lot more according to
the information the Committee
has.

Warning Issued on
Tardiness at Mukilteo

There have been a number of
.7,omplaints from both the Army
and employers that some of our
members are arriving on the job
in Mukilteo late. Several months
ago the labor-relations commit-
tee. was able to. increase the
travel tim4 iillowance to Mu-

eniencia despues de terminar el

dia de trabajo.

LAS PROBLENLAS

Acosta dice que el ha encon-

trado que esto es el mejor

metodo para mas pronto

ganar cualquier problerua de esa

naturaleza, lo mismo que para

ganar mas pronto la guerra. Sin

nianejar estos problemas organ-

izadamente, la Union presenta

un frente muy debil ante las
companias; pero con unidad y
cooperacion, estandose en su
trabajo, la Union puede hacer
un buen trabajo, en beneficio de
nuestros miembros.

Negociaciones para el nuevo
contrato empezaran el .Martes,
Septiembre 19, entre las corn-
panias y el msgrpo de negoci-
aciones de la Union.

ESCUELA ESTA ABIERTA

La organizacion de los super-
visores, que todavia no estan en
nuestra Union, continua con nu-
estro proposito de tener un mitin
con todos ellos. Los supervisores
que son de la Union seguiran
teniendo mitines mensuales para
que discutan y solucionen sus
propios problemas, seguridad en
sus trabajos, y sus sueldos.

La registracion para la "Es-
cuela d el Trabajador" esta
abierta para todos los miembros,
hombres y mujeres, para la en-
senanza de Ingles. Tenemos
como 15 mujeres y 2 hombres
registrados. El Pr esi dente
Acosta explica lo importante que
es el hablar el lenguaje del pais
donde vivimos.

Miembros del comite de Pub-
licidad, que la Union propone de
instalar, serail requeridos de que
atiendan a la "Escuela del
Trabajador" para que les den
clases de unionism°.

REGISTRACION PARA VOTAR

Mujeres que solamente tra-
bajaban con tres companias,
ahora estan siendo empleadas
pdr siete companias. Dentro de
pronto, todas las companias
ceptaran a todas nuestras mu-

jeres, porque ellas estan hacien-
do un trabajo que merece nu-
estro encomio, dice el Agente de
Negocios, Ricardo Camplis.

Registracion para todos los
ciudadanos elejibles para votar
estan siendo recibidas en la
National Maritime Union Hall en
esta direccion 91 Drumm St.

Nuestra Union esta opuesta a
la Proposicion Numero 12 por
ser en contra de las Uniones y
por querer desbaratar las salas
de empleos de las Uniones. Por
lo tanto, pedimos que vote en
contra de esta resolucion en Ins
elecciones de Septiembre. Acu-
erdece de votar; esta es una de
los modos corn° podemos edificar
nuestra Union.

kilteo 10 minutes and there
should be no excuse for men ha-
bitually reporting late. Every-
one knows that you are on the
payroll from the time you leave
the hiring hall and if we want
to keep that _provision we
shouldn't abuse It.

of a good job," said Business
Agent Richard Camplis.

Registration for voting for all
eligible citizens is going on at
the National Maritime Union
Hall at 91 Drumm Street.
The union is on record as

opposed to the anti-union, open-
shop Proposition 12, which will
be voted on at the November
elections.
Remember to register to vote.

That's one of the ways to build
the union.

„
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Arbitration
Started for
Subsistence
SAN FRANCISCO — Arbitra-

tion hearings to set a uniform
subsistence rate for longshore-
men dispatched from their home
ports to other ports opened Sep-
tember 6 in the Waterfront Em-
ployers Association office here.

Stuart Daggett, professor of
transportation economics at the
University of California, began
his duties as arbiter of water-
front contract disputes with the
current hearings.
The union asked a retroactive

rate of $6 a day for longshore-
men working away from their
home ports, documenting the re-
quest with a survey of hotel and
restaurant rates based on ade-
quate living standards. Employ-
ers urged a rate of $3.75 a day.

SEEK PERMANENT RATE

Although present contract
rates range from $3 a day in

the Northwest to $4.75 a day
In Los Angeles, a coastwise in-
terim rate of $4.50 is now in ef-
fect. The War Labor Board ap-
proved this rate when longshore-
men had to refuse jobs at other
ports because they couldn't live
within the low subsistence allot-
ments.

A permanent rate will be
agreed upon following the cur-
rent arbitration hearings to be
resumed 10 days after testimony
transcripts are delivered to both
parties.

Representing the ILWU were
Henry Schmidt and Cole Jack-
man of the Coast Labor Rela-
tions Committee and Lloyd
Fisher, director, and Elinor
Kahn of the Research Depart-
ment.

Handling management's case
were Gregory Harrison, attor-
ney, and Frank Foisie, Water-
front Employers Association
president.
TWO CASES POSTPONED
Two other cases, previously

scheduled for airing September
7, were postponed to September
21 when Harrison, who had
agreed to the former date, found
he would be unavailable.
One of the cases deals with

the rate of pay for damaged
cargo for the SS -- at San
Pedro, July, 1941; SS   at
Seattle, February, 1942, and SS
  at San Francisco, March,
1944. The other deals with sal-
aries for dispatchers and other
hiring hall workers.

Both disputes piled up due to
the unavailability of former
coast arbitrator Dean Wayne L.
Morse for the past two years. -

2 More Barge
Firms Sign
ILWU Pact
SAN FRANCISCO—The barge

industry contract, first ILWU

pact including the postwar se-

curity preamble has been signed

by two more barge companies,

the Berkeley Transportation
Company and the Rio Vista
Lighterage Company.

The 1944 contract signed Au-
gust 22 by four barge companies,
incorporates many agreements
in one uniform pact. Covered by
the contract are Longshore Lo-
cals 10 of San Francisco and 54
of Stockton, Warehouse Local 17
of Sacramento, Ship Clerks Lo-
cals 34 of San Francisco and 30
of Stockton.

Four more barge companies
may sign the agreement between
the ILWU and the San Francisco
Bay barge industry and its trib-
utaries, making the contract
industry-wide.

Dockers are
Favored by
State Rule
SAN PEDRO—Unemployment

insurance benefits were awarded
20 longshoremen September 7 by
the California Department of
Employment, upholding Local
13's position that specially
skilled workers must be em-
ployed in their category of work
or be considered jobless.
The dispute was first aired

July 17, 18 and 19, with the
Waterfront Employers Associa-
tion appealing payment of un-
employment compensation to 17
longshoremen registered for lum-
ber work and three registered
for winch driving, maintaining
that the men were offered work
in other categories.

FREEDOM TO WORK

Referee Walton M. Langdon
of the Department of Employ-
ment in making the decision, as-
serted the men had not violated
Section 56 (b) and 57 (c) of
the insurance act in refusing
certain longshore work. He
cited dispatching rule as out-
lined in the contract, and the
freedom of work clause:

"Employers shall be free to
select their men within those
eligible under the policies joint-
ly determined and the men like-
wise shall be free to select their
Jobs."

The decision pointed out that
lumber work required a par-
ticular skill and since it is less
strenuous, older men, such as
the claimants, from 45 to 73
years of age, usually register for
it. For winch driving, he said:
"A high degree of skill and
training is required. Only a
relatively small percentage of
longshoremen are qualified to do
this class of work."

Utility Workers Win
Pact With Preamble
SAN FRANCISCO, (FM—Cli-

maxing a 7-year campaign, the
Utility Workers Organizing Com-
mittee (cm) signed a contract
with the Pacific Gas and Electric
Co., one of the largest utility
firms in the west. A preamble
pledging joint management-labor
Cooperation is included in the
.0110.

Port Alberni, B.C.,
Is Chartered
A new longshore unit. Local

503, on Port Alberni, Vancouver
Island, B. C., has received a
charter from the International
office of the ILWU.

The WIJI will not relieve an
employer of a union shop change
to which he voluntarily agreed
even though his employes change
their union affiliation.

Christmas packages to service.
men abroad must be mailed be-
fore October 15. —
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Job Problems
Discussed b
Stewards
The last Stewards' meeting

was one of the largest in many

months. The problem of stream-

lining our organization was dis-

cussed at length, and plans out-
lined for closer cooperation be-
tween the business agents and
the stewards.

This is essential now that po-
litical action has replaced the
old weapon of strike action.

The question of safety on jit-
neys was discussed and the possi-
bility of getting overhead guards
for lift jitneys was raised.
The State Industrial Accident

Commission has demanded the

construction of such jitneys and
they will be issued about Jan-
uary 1 bir the employers. The
Army and Navy have announced
that all lift jitneys will be so
equipped.

ELECTION WIN NEEDED

The necessity for political ac-
tion in order to modify the
"Little Steel Formula" and per-
mit raises in wages was outlined
at this meeting.

The stewards are actively en-
gaged in collecting voluntary do-
nations from each member for
the re-election of President
Roosevelt.

By the time the drive ends, we
hope that no member - of Local
10 will not be wearing the PAC
Roosevelt button right beside his
union button.

WAR PRISONERS FIRED

Italian War Prisoners were
working at San Pedro on Pier
175, discharging drums from
trucks to barges. Due to a tem-
porary shortage of men, the
Army had requested to use sol-
diers for this work. In order to
help the war effort, the request
was granted. However, as soon
as the Local 13 stewards found
that the "soldiers" were prison-
ers of war, the practice was im-
mediately discontinued.

As you know, new membership
books are being made up for all
members. Books are now ready

up to and including Book No.
3900, Please pick up your new

book at your earliest conveni-

ence.

The Fuzzy Wuzzy Angels
Many a mother in America
When the busy day is done

Sends a prayer to the Almighty
For the keeping of her son,

Asking that an Angel guide him
And bring him safely back. .

Now we see those prayers are
Answered on the Owen Stanley track.

They haven't any halos—
Only holes slashed through their ears

And their faces masked with tattoos
And with scratch pins in their hair.

Bringing back the badly wounded,
Just as steady as a hearse.

Using leaves to keep the rain off,
And as gentle as a nurse.

Slow and careful in bad places
On the awful mountain track—

And the look upon their faces
Makes you think that Christ was black,

ass's
Not a move to hurt the wounded,
As they treat him like a saint.

It's a picture worth recording
That an artist's yet to paint.

Many a lad will see his mother
And husbands see their wives

Just because the Fuzzy Wuzzy's
Carried them to save their lives

From mortar or machine gun fire
Or a chance surprise attack

To safety and the care of doctors
At the bottom of the track.

May the mothers of America
When offering a prayer

Mention those impromptu angels
With the Fuzzy Wuzzy hair!

Sent to us byr
Cpl. T/5 Richard Mare*, a
member of Local 10 now
"Somewhere in New Guinea,"

Loh of Blood Local JO has two reasons to be very proud in connection with the donationsof blood to the Red Cross Blood Bank. Basil T. Gaboury, one of our mem-
bers, has given more blood than any other CIO Member in the State of California. His record now
stands at 19 pints. The State CIO is awarding a plaque to Gaboury in recognition of his con-
tribution fo the war effort George Pickering 's Gang. No. 263, made its third trip to the Blood
Bank as a unit on September 12. Thirteen gang members and six wives participated in this mass dona-
tion. They are shown above. We think both these are records to be proud of, and only hope that
every longshoreman will try to equal them.

New Books Ready! Longshoremen's BaseballPick Them Up Now
Attention all book members! Team Wins Trophy ii-6

In an exciting game played at

Seals Stadium, August 27, the

Longshoremen's baseball team

won the trophy presented by the
San Francisco Junior Chamber of
Commerce for the second time in
two years.

Beating Ft. McDowell by a
score of 11 to 6, Ted Spirz, Babe
Zasso, "Poncho" Galarza and
Dante Santora starred at bat,
each getting two hits.

Eddie Lodigiani hit a long
double, driving in two runs,
while Carl Spirz, manager of the
team, played sparkling ball at 1st
base, coming up with several
sensational plays.

TONELLI MELDS

The batteries were: Long-
shoremen Lazzaretti pitching and
Santora catching. Ft. McDowell,
Krupansky, pitching and Ryczek
catching.

Ryczek and Salnaggio got
three hits each for Ft. McDowell,
while Tonelli made the fielding
gem of the game, robbing Kirby
of a sure triple.

The golden trophy was pre-
sented by a representative of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce to
Germain Bulcke, President of
Local 10 before the goodly
crowd which had watched the
game.

LOSE TO VALLEJO
Last Sunday, the Team played

the Vallejo Builders at Vallejo.
This was one of the most excit-

ing games played by our Team
to date.
We lost by a score of 5 to 4.

Each pitcher allowed six hits.
Ted Spirz got two nice hits and
drove in two runs. Zasso, Lodi-
giani, Galarza and Ted Spirz
starred in the field.

Watson of the Vallejo team,
who was the pitcher, won his own
game by hitting a double with
two men on. The game was such
a thriller that Vallejo has asked
for a return game in three weeks.

This coming Sunday, the team
plays the Eagles Lodge No. 61

at Seals Stadium at 12 noon.
This promises to be an exciting
game and it is hoped that a
good crowd will be present.

An Appeal to Bus
Riders: Cooperate
TO ALL LONGSHOREMEN

WHO RIDE IN ARMY BUSSES:
The Army Transport Corps has
instructed its drivers not to
leave before they have 26 pas-
sengers in each bus.

The Union is appealing to its
members to cooperate and get in
the busses at the proper time and
see that they are filled, as the
transportation problem these
days, as we all know, is very bad.

We also ask you to be more
courteous to the women drivers.
These girls are new to this type
of work and are doing a swell
job, as their contribution to the
war effort. Come on, brothers,
cooperate!

Committee
To Check
Job Records
The Labor Relations Commit-

tee voted August 29 that all men
coming into the industry from
Number 66,500 up, are to stay
on the Day Board for six months.
All agreed that it would help
alleviate the shortage of men In
the day time.

In other words, no cards will
be changed from red to yellow
until a man has worked for six
months in the industry.

Short batches came in for dis-
cussion, as one of our members
was instantly killed Tuesday, Au-
gut 29, due to a batch being cov-
ered with a short hatch. Every
member should be sure that such
an error does not occur again.

DON'T LOSE PASSES

Finally, the employers agreed
to pay two hours and one lunch
to men who are ordered to bus
and then told no work.

Every member was urged to
take steps to insure that they do
not lose their picture passes.
They are essential to your work.
You cannot work without them,
and if you lose two, you are not
given a third one. Therefore, you
cannot work in this industry.

WORK RECORDS CHECKED

At the Labor Relations Com-
mittee meeting on September 5,
it was agreed to hire a full-time
clerk to check on everyone's
work record, to see if the 20 days
work is put in, and also to make
sure that no one takes more than
one replacement per week.

These records will be turned
over to the Grievance Committee
for action. So watch your re-
placements, brothers, and be sure
to put in those 20 out of every
28 days!
In case of sickness or accident,

be sure to notify the union office,
otherwise you will be called be-
fore the Grievance Committee to
explain why you didn't put in the
20 out of 28 days. If you are off
more than five days, you must
have a doctor's certificate!
WORKMAN'S DIARY

The Committee urges that
every man keep a record book of
the time he worked, his gang
boss' name, the date he worked,
the pier at which he worked, and
the company for which he
worked.

Longshoreman Gefs 1
Legion of Merit Honor -1

Captain Seth Sandin, member
of Local 10, now stationed with a
Port Battalion in Iran, has just
been awarded the Legion of
Merit for the outstanding work
he has done as a "G. I. Long-
shoreman."

Captain Sandin is a brother of
Bill Sandin, business agent of
Local 10, and of Captain Phil
Sandin, former business agent,
now stationed in a Port Bate
talion at Camp Stoneman.

Voting on Candidates
Begins September 28
At the last regular member-

ship meeting, names of nominees
for office were read off and the
candidates were introduced to
the membership.

Primary elections were con-
cluded Monday, September 18.
Final elections will take place on
September 28, 29 and 30.

Due to the two-year clause,
only one official in the union
office is eligible to run for office
this term. All officials will be
new.

In the hiring hall, four of the
present dispatchers are eligible
to run for re-election. However,
only three have filed for re-elec-
tion to that job.

BrothOr Bridges spoke at the
last meeting, explaining the
great importance of re-electing
President Roosevelt In November

and asking that each member

voluntarily donate at least fifty

cents toward his campaign fund.

Several hundred members do-

nated that night. Others have
donated on the job, or when they,
came in to pay their dues. Roose-
velt buttons are almost as numer-
ous around the waterfront as
union buttons.

IF YOU WISH TO REGISTER

TO VOTE IN THE COMING

ELECTION, REGISTER IN THE

UNION OFFICE . . . IF YOU
LIVE IN SAN FRANCISCO! ! I
THERE IS A REGISTRAR ON
DUTY FROM 9:00 A. M. to 5:00
P. M., DAILY AND FROM 9:00
A. M. to NOON ON SATURDAY.
REGISTER NOW TO VOTE IN
NOVEMBER!
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Witietit feYERY CANVASSER SM
group in your Community Organization, under
the leadership of the Ward Chairman or Pre-
cinct Captain, should review and discuss the
above six topics thoroughly.

In addition, you will receive from time to
time material from us which will deal with

CANVASSING IS LIKE LOA
There is no substitute for love.
There is no substitute for doorbell-ringing.
Business people discovered this thousands of

years ago. To this day, big business and little
business depend on person-to-person, face-to-
face selling. A company may spend millions of
dollars on newspaper and magazine advertising,
or radio shows, or billboards. But they depend
on their salesmen to go out and sell their prod-
ucts to the wholesalers or the retailers.

Even the U. S. Treasury Department, in its
War Bond Drives, depends on personal solicita-
tion for results, in spite of the millions of post-
ers, the millions of leaflets, the hundreds of
thousands of ads in all the newspapers and
magazines, and the unceasing reminders over
the radio—in spite of all these, the greater part
of all the People's Bonds, during Drives and
in-between Drives, are sold by solicitors in plants
and in offices, and by doorbell-ringers in the
neighborhoods.

In. any political activity, doorbell-ringing and
personal contact are even more important than
in the sale of bonds or brushes.
In any political campaign—whether it is a

campaign or a few neighbors to demand an
improvement in their school or some other

local issue, or a campaign of a Governor or
Congressman—you may have mass-meetings.
radio speeches, leaflets, newspaper ads. All of
these are good. But all of them put togetner
would be wasted without the quiet talk of neigh-
bor to neighbor about the issues and the
candidates.

CANVASSERS SHOULD
BE NEIGHBORS

Here we come to an important point:
In every Community Organization the can-

vassers selected or elected should be assigned.
to work in the block or apartment house where
they live. Wherever possible, the canvassers
should be neighbors. Half of the canvasser's
battle will be won, half of the success assured,
if he or she knows all the people to be can-
vassed and is known by them.
A canvasser does not have to have any par-

ticular training or a special skill. All a can-
vasser needs is to understand the issues of 1944,
realize the importance of political action, and
be convinced that it is important for every good
citizen to join in the fight for a better Amer-
ica through the use of the vote. Then he or
she has to act on his or her conviction and
go out and convince the neisshbos

You have noticed, no doubt, that we have
repeated "he" or "she" several times in the
last two paragraphs. Frankly, we hope it will
be "she" as often as posisble.

Women make good canvassers.
There are many reasons for this. Women

spend more time in their neighborhoods than
men. They usually buy all the food. They
take care of the children. They go to church

affairs more often. They cope with other com-
munity problems more frequently than men.
Naturally, they see their neighbors more often.
They are better known. And they understand
the community problems better.

Women start a conversation more easily,
know better how to get the information they
are after, and, usually, make friends quicker
than men.

So, when you select your canvassers, remem-
ber that good neighbors make good canvassers.
And women, usually, are good neighbors.

START AS A WINNER
AND YOU'LL END AS
A CHAMPION

If there are enough members in your Com-
munity Organization, you will be able to cover
your entire community and assign to each can-
vasser as small an area as possible so that the
job will be done well.

But where you have few people to go out
as canvassers, don't make the mistake of ask-
ing each to cover too much ground. It is better
to do less and succeed than to try to do much
and fail.

If the canvasser lives in a block of family-
unit homes, he or she should be assigned only
one side of the block, or about 12-15 families.
If the canvasser lives in an apartment house
with less than 25 families, he or she may be
assigned that apartment house. Under no cir-
cumstances should a canvasser, giving part time
to the task, be asked to cover more than 25-30

A canvasser without any previous experi-
ence in doorbell-ringing should start with
friends or close neighbors. From the experi-
ence with them he will learn bow to approach
others.

After a canvasser has had a little experience,
he will know better how to approach people,
how many visits to make in a single day, what
to say and what to do. But it is well to start
with friends, because the chances of winning
them over are greater.

And if you start as a winner—you already
know how you'll end.

KNOW WHEREOF
YOU SPEAK

Before you start out to ring any doorbells,
you should first learn as much as you can
about:
(a) The CIO Political Action Committee,

what it is, why it was
what it is trying to do;
The Community program of your local
CIO and the ILWU;
The immediate community problems in
which all the people in your neighbor-
hood are now deeply interested;
The main issues of the 1944 elections
and how. they affect you, your friends
and your neighbors;
The record of your incumbent Congress-
man and Senator on all legislation affect-
ing the war and the home front; and
The record of the CIO and the ILWU
in support of all legislation to protect

• the interests of the worker, the consum-
er, the small farmer, the small business-
man, and racial minorsties.

Before any canvassers go out, the entire

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

organized, and

current political issues and supply the facts
you will need in talks with your neighbors.

But before you go out to convince others,
you must be convinced yourself. Before you
go out to tell the people what the issues are,
make sure that you know whereof you speak.

NOW WHAT SHALL
WE TALK ABOUT?

Before you ring the first doorbell, think this
over:

You can always get people interested in what
you are going to say, if they are interested in
the topic.

And all people are interested in themselves,
their families and their friends.

When you go to see them, start off with
a very immediate problem which bothers them,
their families and their friends. In all like-
lihood, it is the same problem that bothers you.
At your Community Organization meetings, you
should decide on what are the local problems
of greatest concern to you just now. First you
talk to a friend of your closest neighbor about
the problem. Then you have the support of
another member in the community who thinks
as you do. That is your opening:

"I have just been talking with Mary Mitch-
ell—you know, she's in Apartment 5-A (or:
she's my next-door neighbor at 2511)—and we
both felt that something ought to be done about
the cost of living being so high when wages are
frozen."

Don't try to lay down the law as to what
ought to be done. Try to gain your neigh-
bors' confidence. Draw them out. Let them
express their opinions. Let them make sug-
gestions on how the problem ought to be
handled.

Remember to make your first visit brief.
Don't expect to accomplish too much in one
visit.

Find out when it is a good time to see them
again.
Leave them smiling, so that they will wel-

come you the next time you ring their doorbelL
Whatever else you do, or fail to do, during

the first visit, or aky visit after that: Never
get into an argument with the people you ap-
proach. An argument will close their minds
to what you have to say. And it will shut their
door to you, when next time you are at their
door.

You will be most successful if, each time
you ring a doorbell, you have some very defi-
nite job to accomplish. You may want to ask
the people to sign a soldier's vote application,
sign a draft-Roosevelt card, a petition to Con-
gress on some national issue, or a petition to
the Governor or Mayor on some local issue.
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IF YOU DON'T KNOW
THE ANSWER

In the course of your visits, questions will
be asked to which you may not know the an-
swer. It is best not to try to guess the answer.

If you don't know tell the people so and
promise to find out.

In that way you will gain their respect. And
it will give you a good reason for calling on
them again.

THE $64 QUESTION
Before leaving, your neighbor, during that

first visit, you should ask:
"Have you registered?"
That is now our $64 question. Registration

is our first job.
If they say they have registered, find out

whether that includes all members of the family
who are eligible to vote.

If they have not registered, point out to
them that if they fail to register, they will not
be able to vote in November. Point out, also,
that it is the patriotic duty of every citizen to
vote, and that Hitler wishes our people would
not vote to prove his claim that we really do
not care about democratic rights.

If a member of a family is in the service,
you may point out that what our men are fight-
ing for is to retain our freedoms and our rights
—and voting is one of them.

Then offer to help the family get registered.
At one of your Community Organization

meetings you should discuss "Registration."
You should find out the registration qualifica-
tions in your state: (a) Residence Require-
ments; (b) Place of Registration for people in

your ward; (c) Date when registration begins
and closes; and (d) "Change of Address" reg-
ulations.

THE CANVASSER'S
NOTEBOOK

Every canvassei. should keep a notebook.
Every canvasser should keep a special cal-

endar.
But you should never make notes during a

visit. People usually don't like it. They will
become guarded and will not speak freely.

You can make mental notes. When you get
home, write down immediately the record of
your visit.

This record should show;
I. Date and time of the visit.
2. Correct name and address of the family

visited.
3. Number of members in the family, with

their names and ages.
(If you fail to get this information dur-

THE CANVASSER'S CODE
1. A canvasser should be a neighbor.
2. He should have tact.
3. He should never get into arguments with

the pecple canvassed.
4. He should understand, and believe in, po-

litical action.
5. He should understand the importance of

the 1944 elections.
6. He should not tackle too large an area

or too heavy a load.
7. He should never take notes when visiting.
8. He should make the first visit short.
9. He should keep a notebook and a calen-

dar.
10. He should talk to people about problems

of interest to them.
II. He should never lay down the law on

what ought to be done.
12. He should be a true believer—in Democ-

racy.
*Every time we say "He." we mean, of course, "He
or • She."

The outcome of the 1944 elections will decide much more than who shall hold
office in Washington or in your State Capitols.

The 1944 elections will decide how the war will end and how decisive will be
our victory over the Axis. The elections will decide how secure our peace will be. The
elections will also decide whether we shall have full employment and win the war over
Poverty, Illness and Ignorance.

The voters of America will make these decisions through their votes.
But whether the people vote for the right candidates, or whether they vote at all,

will depend a great deal on the work of the CIO Political Action organization in your
own community.

And the success of the community activities will depend on its canvassers. That
means that YOU have a great responsibility.

Read this article carefully. It is based on the experience of others. You will find
much in it to make your doorbell-ringing job easier and pleasanter.

We count on you.
We know that you can and that you will do this job—and do it well.
In a very true sense, you, the canvassers of the CIO and ILWU Political Action

Community Organizations, will decide the outcome of the 1944 elections.
ILWU POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE

ing the first visit, you can get it during
subsequent visits.)

4. Are they registered?
(11 they claim they are, the Precinct Cap-
tain or Ward Chairman should check the
registration lists. Often people think they

. are registered when, in fact, they are not.
If these'people are not registered, you will
want to go back and bring it to their
attention.)

5. Literature left with them.
6. Local problems of interest to them.

Other notes:
7. During the first visit, and in subsequent

visits, you may learn many personal
items about the family, such as: the birth-
days of children, anniversaries in the
family, the date a child is expected to
graduate from school or high school, a
boy going into the Service, and so on.
All these should be noted.

8. You should note on your calendar birth-
days, anniversaries, graduations, etc. for
all the people you canvass. When those
dates come around, drop by to congratu-
late your neighbors. They will appreciate
it. And it will make you always welcome
in their home.

9. After several visits, you will want to in-
vite your neighbors to join your Commu-
nity Organization or "Club"—if you call
your organization a club—and you should
note their reaction.

10. Note particularly the assistance you may
be able to render each family, and

whether it is to help them get registered,
or to help them get their absentee vote,
or to help them with a rationing or rent-

- control problem.
The record should show that the family

looks upon you as a friend to whom they may
turn for all political assistance and advice. That
is how you will establish your leadership in
your neighborhood.

THE IDEA EXCHANGE
All the suggestions we have made so far

are intended to help you get started.
Once you are started, you will learn more

from experience than a bookcase full of books
can teach you.

However, you can learn a great deal from
other canvassers. They can learn from you.
We, therefore, make three more suggestions:

1. If you know of any persons who have
had experience in wards and precincts with the
regular political parties, try to find out from
them what their experiences were and compare
notes.

2. Your club can help you get some pam-
phlets and bulletins on canvassing put out by
various unions and political parties. There is
a great deal in them to help you.

0. Arrange regular meetings of the Political
Action canvassers in your ward. Elect a chair-
man. Then exchange ideas and experiences.
Present to the group some of the problems that
bother you particularly. Listen to their re-
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actions and how they solve similar problems.
In the beginning of this pamphlet it was

stated that you, the canvassers of the Political
Action Community Organizations, will decide the
outcome of the 1944 elections.

In a true sense, if you do your job well this
year, our victory over poverty and reaction.
our protection of our unions, and the guarantee
of the Four Freedoms, all greatly depend on
you, our ILWU Community Organization Can-
vassers.

SUNDAY, MONDAY
AND ALWAYS

Just as the CIO and ILWU are here to stay.
so also are CIO and ILWU Political Action
here to stay. Our Regional Organizations are
not just for registration or for the elections of
this year. They are here to stay, too.

And so also are our ward and precinct or-
ganizations here to stay.

Of course you know what we are driving at.
Your job as a canvasser is not a job just to
help people to get registered for voting. We will
want you to continue to help us now, tomorrow,
during the elections, and after the elections.

As long as labor has enemies—
As long as there are those who want to

crush the unions—
As long as there are people who are de-

prived of their rights, guaranteed them by the
Constitution—

As long as there are small farmers being
pushed off the land—

As long as there are small businessmen
squeezed out and bankrupted—

As long as there are children eager to study
but do not have the good schools to study in—

As long as there are the sick who cannot
get adequate medical aid—

As long as these thint?,-s continue to exist,
so long will we need Political Action.

We need you. And you need us.
The :Ica we have started will continue as

described by the popular song, "Sunday, Mon-
day and Always."

Therefore, build your little block of voting
support in your area solidly. Those little areas
built up by the canvassers will be the brickv
of our great building. Upon their strength wil)
depend our strength—the strength of the Com-
mon Man organized for political action to build
a better America.
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The Harry Bridges Case—a Burden on the Conscience of America
deeper. Since its initiation we
have become engaged in a war
with the implacable opponents
of our democratic institutions.
The testimony of the witnesses
against Bridges has not changed
since the war started. It is the
same now as it was in the be-
ginning—befouled and discredit-
ed at the source of its hatred
and bias. What has changed,
however, is that in the court of
the war, all sections of the pop-
ulation have begun to appreciate
the need for the unity of labor,
management and government to
prosecute the war and solve the
problems of the peace. Signifi-
cantly enough, the very effort
to do that during the war has
brought some change among
certain employers in this coun-
try.

Harry Bridges and the mem-
bers of his union have won for
themselves the respect and the
admiration of certain employers
on the Pacific Coast by the con-
tributions they have made dur-
ing the war. It was Harry
Bridges who conceived ideas de-
signed to overcome the crippling
bottleneck on the Patine Coast
in the shipment of goods to our
armed forces overseas. Assured-
ly, it cannot be charged under
those circumstances that Mr.
Bridges' conduct was subversive
before the war or that it has
been subversive since then. And
projected against conduct of
that kind, which is only one ex-
ample of many shown by labor
during the war, the continuing
efforts to deport Bridges con-
stitute a severe blow at the unity
we have for so long been strug-
gling to achieve. The especial
significance therefore of the re-
cent decision in the Bridges case
is underlined by the historic
events among which it falls.

SHAPING DESTINY

The decision comes at a time
when, as the armies of the
United Nations close in on .the
Nazis for the final blow, victory
begins to emerge, and upon the
eve of an election, the outcome
of which will shape the destiny
of America for years to come.

These events will demand of
all Americans the exercise of
their fullest resources and cre-
ative energies directed to the
objective of building a united
American nation and strength-
ening the bonds of the United
Nations so that we may solve
together the manifold and com-
plex problems of the war and of
the peace.

The order to deport Harry
Bridges is 'a blow at all the
forces of unity required to carry
out these objectives. The effort
during the war to destroy labor
unions betokens a view and an
intention extremely hostile to
the national interest. It consti-
rates an impediment to the solu-
tion of the problems which now
confront awl will continue to
confront all sections of the
American people after the war.
Unions and their leaders are
searching desperately for ways
to hold and develop the unity
with management And govern-
ment Achieved during the war so
that we can together with our
armed forces finish the war

quickly and together address
ourselves to the problems of
peace.

A COSTLY VICTORY

We shall come out of this war
beggars—holding a costly vic-
tory—but beggars just the same,
or even worse, the abettors of
chaos, unless we learn and quick-
ly practice the lessons of unity.
I am or the firm conviction that
large numbers of the American
people understand and appre-
ciate the meaning of the effort
to deport Harry Bridges and to
destroy his union in these
tennis. I am of the conviction
that the spirit of the American
people is deeply troubled by this
order of deportation and the de-
structive consequences to Amer-
ican unity it will bring with it.
/t is time for the Attorney Gen-
eral and the President to lift
this burden from the conscience
of the American people.

(Editor's Note: The fol-
lowing article is reprinted
from a pamphlet just pub-
lished by the Bridges Vic-
tory Committee and con-
taining the brilliant dis-
senting opinion of Justices
Healy and Garrecht of the
United States Circuit
Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit.)

By PHILIP MURRAY
President of the Congress of

Industrial Organizations

I have read with care the opin-
ions recently rendered by the
judges of the United States Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit in the case of
Harry Bridges v. I. F. Wixon.
The majority of the court af-
firmed the determination of the
Attorney General of the United
States to deport Mr. Bridges.
A minority of the court, Judges
Healy and Garrecht, dissented.
I commend the reading of their
opinion to every American who
'cherishes our liberties.

As the history of it shows, the
issue in this case embraces more
than the possible deportation of
Mr. Bridges, president of the In-
ternational Longshoremen and
Warehousemen's Union, an af-
filiate of the Congress of Indus-
trial Organizations. The names
of the parties to the suit—
Bridges and Wixon—do not
identify the actual opponents.

The opponents of Harry Bridges
are the industrialists who seek
to exile him and to destroy the
union he leads, because he was
"guilty" of the "crime of or-
ganizing the unorganized.

The "crime" was "committed"
In 1934 when he organized the
longshoremen on the Pacific
Coast. A memorandum issued
by the Labor Department con-
firms this conclusion. It recites
that "his deportation was then
(1934) and later urgently
sought by the interests which he
had antagonized." two of whom
were the Industrial Association
of San Francisco and the Asso-
ciated Farmers of California,
steadfast exponents of the open-
shop principle.

NO EVIDENCE

For this "crime," Harry
Bridges. from 1934 until the
present day, has been the object
of relentless investigation de-
signed to accomplish his depor-
tation.

Search during the years 1935
and 1936 for ways to deport Mr.
Bridges brought nothing but the
condemnation of the Immigra-
tion Service for the worthless
evidence supplied by the in-
former.

Failing with the Department
of Immigration, powerful inter-
ests next made an effort to uti-
lize the House Appropriations
Committee of the 74th Congress
as the forum before which Mr.
Bridges might be publicly pil-
loried. But the then Commis-
sioner of Immigration, David W.
McCormick, testified on Feb-
ruary 28, 1936, before that com-
mittee that "the facts, however,
are that there is no shred of
evidence in our files, or in the
files of the San Francisco Police
Department, to indicate that he
is in any way subject to the pro-
visions of the immigration law
because of his radical views."

RAGE SOUGHT VENT
The manhunt, however, con-

tinued, and on March 2, 1938, a
warrant was issued for Harry
Bridges' arrest. Before a hear-
ing on this warrant, the Fifth
Circuit Court of Appeals ren-
dered a decision which required
the withholding of action against
Bridges. The implacable oppon-
ents of trade unions and of Mr.
Bridges, however, were dissatis-
fied with this orderly process of
the law and issued press releases
assailing the Secretary of Labor
for the handling of the Bridges'
zase. Indeed, on January 24,
1939, a resolution was intro-
duced in the House or Represen-

CIO President Murray says continu-
ing efforts to deport ILWU Presi-
dent constitute a severe blow at the
unify we have for so long been strug-
gling to achieve.

tatives calling for her impeach-
ment.
Two months later the House

Judiciary Committee unanimous-
ly reported that the facts were
insufficient to justify such pro-
ceedings. It was apparent, how-
ever, that this copious rage
against Mr. Bridges, the people
he represented and the trade
union principles he stood for
and practiced must find a vent
in some kind of punishment.

WARRANT IS AMENDED

On June 12, 1939, the warrant
concerning Bridges was amend-
ed. A hearing was ordered be-
fore a distinguished American
citizen, Dean James Landis of
the Harvard Law School. After
listening to a large number of
witnesses and taking a volumin-
ous mass of testimony, and upon
the very patient and careful con-
sideration thereof, Dean Landis
found that there was no evidence
which justified the deportation
of Mr. Bridges.

But the manhunt continued.
Although the Landis opinion had
exposed the unwholesome char-
acter of the "evidence" against
Bridges, those seeking his de-
Portation were not satisfied with
his just and impartial conclu-
sion. On May 15, 1940, a spe-
cial bill was introduced in the
House of Representatives direct-
ing the Attorney General to de-
port Mr. Bridges. The then At-
torney General, now Supreme
Court Justice Jackson, warned
against its passage in these
words:

". . it would be the first
time since the Alien and Se-
dition laws a century and a
half ago that any law would
provide for A deportation
without a hearing, or without,
Indeed, the slightest pretense
toward giving the accused
what our nation has long
known as 'due process of
law'."
FROM BIASED WITNESSES
On February 12, 1941, a war-

rant of arrest was once again
issued charging that Bridges was
deportable. Hearings were com-

menced before Inspector Sears
on March 31, 1941. On this oc-
casion the same kind of Wholly
prejudicial evidence out of the
mouths of biased witnesses, stool
pigeons and perjurers was of-
fered.

Inspector Sears was compelled
by the incredible character of
the testimony of 14 of them, to
reject their testimony in its en-
tirety. There remained the tes-
timony of only two witnesses,
O'Neil and Lundeberg. Lunde-
berg was the leader of a rival
labor organization to that led
by Harry Bridges; he was con-
cededly "8 trongly biased"
against Bridges and "felt the
trade union movement would be
better off without him." O'Neil
was reported to have made un-
sworn and unsigned statements,
prior to the hearing, concerning
Bridges' alleged affiliation with
a so-called subversive group. He
denied on the witness stand be-
fore Inspector Sears that he had
ever made such statements. Yet
Inspector Sears found on the
basis of their testimony that the
warrant for the deportation of
Mr. Bridges should stand.

BIDDLE ACTED ON OWN

An appeal was taken to the
Board of Appeals of the Bureau
of Immigration. Four members
of that Board unanimously re-
versed the determination of In- ORGANIZATION
spector Sears. Thereafter the JEOPARDIZED
Attorney General, without serv-
ing proposed findings upon
Bridges, took the case to him-
self and made his own findings,
reversing the Board of Appeals.
Now the latest determination,
that of the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, finds that court split three
to two, the majority upholding
the Attorney General.

Two judges of the Court of
Appeals, four members of the
Board of Appeals and Dean
;Tames LAndis of the Harvard
Law School have all given
Bridges a clean bill of health.
CASE UNPROVED
The summarizing statement

made by Judge Healy in his dis-
senting opinion confirms the

judgment of all those fair-
minded men who passed upon
the merits of the case before
him. He said: "For those who
cherish traditions of American
justice it is permissible to be-
lieve that the alien should not
be deprived of his freedom to
remain here unless the truth of
the accusation be fairly estab-
lished. That it was not so proven
must be patent, I think, to any
candid person who takes the
trouble to examine the record."
I do not believe that this re-

lentless hunt of a human being,
carried on over a period of 10
years, embracing the employ-
ment of a vast network of anti-
labor stool pigeons and riffraff,
shamelessly lending themselves
to the perversion of truth, and
ex-pressing the hatred of labor
unions by certain groups of
American industrialists comports
with the traditions of American
fair play and justice.

If I truly estimate the sense of
square-dealing which American
workmen share with each other
and the affection they bear our
democratic institutions, I am
sure they will not passively suffer
them to be sullied and abused
by an order of deportation based
upon such an investigation and
premised upon the outgivings of
such witnesses.

The CIO will continue its ag-
gressive campaign in the defense
of Mr. Bridges' interests and the
Interests of labor. I am confi-
dent that a vast assemblage of
liberty-loving Americans will
join us in that campaign. We
cannot and will not stand by
and permit a verdict resting
upon hatred and prejudice to go
unchallenged. If the principle
underlying the verdict compell-
ing the deportation of Bridges
stands, then every alien who
seeks to build a labor organiza-
tion in this country is in jeop-
ardy and with him the labor or-
ganization he leads.
ISSUES CUT DEEP
But the issues in the case cut

United Behind GI Joe San Francisco's Mayor Roger Lapham, a shipping magnate,and ILWLI's President Harry Bridges, once bitterly opposed
in waterfront industrial disputes, find That • fight against a common enemy makes a lot of differ-
once. In consonance with the changing times they posed September 16 as a symbol of unity be-
hind the GI, who said: "Me? I'm lust Joe." The occasion was the opening of CIO's new Service-
men's Center in San Francisco for soldiers, sailors, marines, VACS, WAVES, SPARS and merchant
seamen. Both Lapham and Bridges spoke at the opening. So did President Dick Lyndon of Local 6
and George Wilson, president of the SF CIO Council, along with official representatives of file Army,
Navy and Coast *yard.
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Final ZCMI TWELVE YEARS OF PROGRESSHearing May
Lead to Pact
SALT LAKE CITY — Final

hearing in Local 216's long fight

to win a signed agreement from

ZCMI was held September 18.

Zion'a Cooperative Mercantile

Institution has tried to follow

the anti-labor footsteps of Mont-

gomery Ward & Company and

avoid signing any labor contract.
Local 216 requested the Fed-

eral Government to proceed
against the firm the same way it
acted against other violators of
War Labor Board directive or-
ders.

The "Show Cause" hearing is
the last step to be taken by the
regional WLB in enforcing its
order. Final stage is referral of
the case to the President for ac-
tion by him.

Members of the local suspect
that ZCMI's attorney, Louis H.
Callister, has led the fhoney
move to circumvent WLB direc-
tive orders. The company is
known as a New Deal-hater.

Local 46 Wives
Form Auxiliary
VENTURA — Wives of mem-

bers of Longshore Local 46 have
organized an auxiliary to meet
bimonthly on the first and third
Thursdays at the CIO Hall in
Ventura and in Port Hueneme.

Officers are Mrs. Betty Brown,
president; Mrs. Clycle Dorsey,
vice president; Mrs. Celeste Gra-
ham, treasurer and Mrs. Rossie
Larsen, secretary. For details
write Mrs. Lassen, Port Hueneme
PO Box 787.

Recognition Asked
At McKesson
DALLAS — Local 218 has re-

quested recognition of the union
at McKesson-Robbins, following
the filing of an unfair labor prac-
tice charge with the National
Labor Relations Board.

The Seabees at Guam unloaded
more than 4,000 tons daily under
a rain of shrapnel.

The second longest front in
the war is the 700 mile front in
Burma.
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JOBS Roosevelt job lines re-
placed Hoover bread lines.
The Fair Employment Practice
Committee was estabnshed to
end discrimination in employ-
rnent. Now I ,500,000 Negroes
work in war plants.

The Wagner Act
collective bargain-
NLRB and WLB,

for equal work was
This enabled Ne-

more adequate
and recreation.
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-FARMS New Deal agencies
such as Farm Credit and Feifrri
Security helped the small
farmer, including more than
175,000 Negroes. Special help
was extended to farm workers
to become farm owners.
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The Social Se-
Act provided old-age

and health and un-
insurance. The
supports the

-Murray-Dingell_ Bill,
social securily.

BUSINESS Under Roosevelt.
business recovered from the
Depression. Negro-owned
small businesses sprang up by
the thousands. Between 1933
and 1939 alone, Negro-owned
retail stores increased 30%.
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EDUCATION The NYA
trained youths for jobs. The
government built countless
schools and made grants to
Negro colleges. Negro enroll-
ment in high schools went up
126% between 1930 end 1940.
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HEALTH Through New Deal
agencies, Negroes have re-

ceived better medical care.
The Negro death rate dropped
from 16.5 per thousand in
1930 to 13.9 per thousand in
1940.
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HOMES Negroes occuPY
more than one-third of the
government-built, low -rent
housing projects constructed
since 1932. HOLC and FHA
helped people to buy their
own homes.

World Trade Union Unify Backed
By Czech Catholic Labor Leaders
MOSCOW, (ALN) — Czecho-

slovak labor leaders fully sup-

port international trade union

unity and agree• that after the

war there will be only one trade

union,center in their country.

. Monsignor Frantisek H a I a,
vice chairman, Catholic Trade
Union Federation of Czechoslo-
vakia and secretary, Catholic
party, and Josef Valo, well-
known Slovak labor leader, both
members of the seven-man dele-
gation of the Czechoslovak State
Council, headed by Fran tisek
Nemec, leader of the railway
workers, stated this in Moscow.
They are now on their way to
their own country, which they
will enter with advance detach-
ments of the Red Army,

Urging American workers "to
examine carefully the events in
Europe and to draw lessons from
what happened in Czechoslo-
vakia," Monsignor H a I a de-
clared: "The Catholic workers
of Americit should bring into life
the fundamentals advanced by
the Rerum Novarnm encyclical.
They should not work alone.

"On the contrary, Catholic
workers should collaborate with
democratic organizations and
workers' groups withota excep-
tion. American and Canadian
workers should look to Russia
because inspk...ing work is, being
done there and not fall prey to

immoral anti-Bolshevist propa-
ganda."

Monsignor Hala declared that
Czech Catholic unions would cer-
tainly affiliate to a united trade
union center. "There is no reason
for the existence of separate
Catholic unions," he said.

New Arbitrator to
Air Phoenix Dispute
CHICAGO—Local 208 request-

ed and won from the United
States Conciliation Service a new
arbitrator to hear the grievance
between the Phoenix Dye Works
and the union, October 6. Hear-
ings were postponed from Sep-
tember 7 at the rectuest of the
arbitrator.

Local 218 Rallies for
Two Consent Elections
BATON ROUGE—Local 218 is

on the ballot in the consent elec-
tion to be held by the National
Labor Relations Board at two
small plants here, Capitol Paper
and Safer Waste Materials.

Loccd 208's Cruise
Aids PAC Funds
CHICAGO—Moonlight and po-

litical action paid off when Local
208 sponsored an evening cruise
on Lake Michigan for the bene-
fit of the CIO Political Action
Committee. Approximately $80
was cleared from the affair.

•
CANADA LEE IS REGISTERED—and he wants people to know it.
What's more, Caeada wants EVERYONE to register. He points out
that you can't vote unless you're registered. And, says Canada, if

you don't vote, you're throwing away your most precious right of
citizenship—the right to a government "of the people, by the peo-

ple and for the people."
The popular actor, known to playgoers and movie fans alike for

his performances in "Native Son" and "Lifeboat," is currently play-

ing in the all-Negro cast of "Anna Lucasta," isrfett4froajiway,hit.

Local 217
Re-Opens
Toner Pact
DENVER — Notice has been

sent to Tontes, Inc., Denver
wholesale food firm, that Local
217 desires certain changes in
the present contract expiring
November 1.

Chief demands of the workers
are for wage increases, union
shop, checkoff, and improve-
ments in the vacation clause.

After considerable discussion
ft was decided to ask for the War
Labor Board bracket rates set
for wholesale grocery houses in
the Denver area. These rates
are: Warehousemen, first 6
months, 60 cents an hour: 6 to
11 months, 68 cents an hour;
after 1 year, 76 cents. Shipping
and receiving clerks, 80 cents an
hour.
WORKERS NEED SECURITY
Union shop and checkoff areas.

necessary if the "union is to or-
ganize in plants of this type
where operations are seasonal
and labor turnover heavy.
The attitude of management

Is unknown, but members of the
union point out that such secu-
rity is essential if the new ILWU
policy of maintaining the "no
strike" pledge in the post-war
period is to apply to Toner's.

Forty-eight hours vacation pay
and two weeks vacation after two
years' service is also being asked.
Negotiations were expected to get
under way immediately.

Local 212 Delegates
Go to CIO Meeting
MINNEAPOLIS — Local 214

plans to send a full delegation to
the state CIO convention and the
women's auxiliary meeting to be
held in Duluth.

Local 218, Safeway
Go to Arbitration
DALLAS—Refusal of the Safe-

way management to enforce un-
ion shop provisions in the con-
tract was aired at arbitration
hearings, September 16, Local
218 announced.

Linde Unit Adopts
Equality Ruling
DALLAS—The Linde Air unit

of Local 218 has unanimously
voted to take in all workers re-
gai.dless of race, color, creed or
national origin.

NFCL Publisher Vote
Advice for Servicemen
NEW YORK—Relatives and

friends of servicemen can now
obtain free a pamphlet on "How
Your GI Joe Can Vote" from
the headquarters of the National
Federation for Constitutional
Liberties, 205 East 42 Street,
New York.

This. concise guide indicates
what members of the armed
forces, merchant marine and
auxiliary services from every
state should do in order to ap-
ply for their absentee ballots.
It also tells what states accept
federal ballots and where sup-
plementary information on vot-
ing regulations is available.

Revolt Against PAC
Exposed as Phoney
TOOELE, Utah, (FM—Smear

stories which hit the front pages

of newspapers from coast to
coast ballyhooing an alleged re-
volt of CIO members against the
CIO political action program
here were exposed as phoney by
Locals 55, 65 and 376 of the
International Union of Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers.
The wire service stories were

based on statements of a few
individuals who do not speak for

the vast majority of the CIO
membership here, local officers

said. They denied any attempts
at coercion in connection either.'

with fund raising or with righter'

of members to (vote for whom

they tease.
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Stewards in All Units Will Collect Voluntary
Contributions to PAC for Election of Roosevelt

Stewards in all Local 6 units

determined last week to put an

all-out effort into collection of

voluntary contributions for the

coming national election cam-

paign.

This action followed emer-

gency stewards' meetings in all

units in which international of-

ficers explained that the Na-

tional PAC faced a serious crisis

as a result of interpretations of

the Smith-Connally Act.

They explained that the act,

designed to stop labor from tak-

ing Part in political action, for-

bids unions from using any but

individual and voluntary contri-

butions in the campaign for fed-

eral candidates.

k.iSING CONTRIBUTIONS

Local 6 members have already

voted to assess themselves 25

cents a month for political ac-

tion. The union was permitted

to use this money in the pri-

mary campaigns, but is forbid-

den from using it in the final

election campaign for federal

candidates under the act.

It may still be used for many

purposes, Louis Goldblatt ex-

plained in an address to the Oak-

land stewards. Claims on the

budget include offices and radio

programs, literature, registra-

tion, state candidates' campaigns

and fighting Proposition Number

12, the infamous "right to work"

amendment which would elimi-

nate the closed shop.
Meetings were addressed by

International President Harry

Bridges and Secretary Treasurer

Louis Goldblatt in San Fran-

cisco; Goldblatt in Oakland and

Petaluma, a n d International

'Vice President J. R. Robertson

In San Jose and Stockton.

LOCAL 6 HELPS OUT

The International Executive

Board recommended to locals the

use by stewards of receipt books

for collecting 50-cent contribu-

tions, and set September 30 as

the deadline for all contribu-

tions. This plan was approved

In all the stewards' meetings.

Explaining the vital need for

voluntary contributions which

may legally be used nationally,

International officers said that

the "International recognizes

that Local 8 has already done

Its share and more for political

action, both from the standpoint

of contributions and of precinct

work.'
Importance of political action

In the Federal elections, coupled

with the restrictions of the

SmIth-Connally Act, however,

necessitates additional funds, it

was pointed out.
All money collected goes to

the National PAC, to be distrib-

uted to areas where the fight
is close and where "unions never

had a chance to live or grow."

Speakers pointed out that Lo-
cal 6 members are affected not
only by Congressmen elected
from California. "Even if all

California's Senators and Con-
gressmen were progressive and
forward looking: reactionary

legislators elected from Maine
and Nebraska could still ham-

string pro-labor legislation and
pass retrictive measures affect-

ing the electorate here."

A few of the issues at stake in

the coming election as outlined
by speakers are:

Prevention of lax, unguarded

price administration which

would permit prices to skyrocket
and would cut the earning ca-

pacity of workers faster than

any remedial wage adjustment

could be obtained through col-

lective bargaining.

Unfair tax laws which would

penalize workers by reducing

their wages. At present the tax

structure deducts 20 per cent

from the workers' weekly wages,

at the same time that many war

industries have been furnished

with profit guarantees and tax

exemptions.

Breaking the "Little Steel"

formula which puts a ceiling on

earnings, although both the Bu-

reau of Labor Statistics and a

special Presidential committee

agreed that prices rose above

the Little Steel level.
Reactionaries in Congress

have indicated that if the Presi-

dent attempts to adjust this

formula, Congressmen would re-

taliate with a law freezing wages

to the 15 per cent formula,

while permitting prices to soar.

Speakers explained that only

the election of a progressive Con-

gress could prevent such action

and give the President a free

hand to stabilize the economy.

They noted, therefore, that

successful political action alone

could obtain wage increases for

workers during the war and dur-

ing such period after the war as

the Government controls over

wages continued.
"Political action today is

1944 'pork chop' unionism," said

J. R. Robertson.
"We must adjust our actions

to the times," said Louis Gold-

blatt. "Today strike action

won't work. Political action

Job Well Done Captain H. J. Johnson, district man-ager, Stockton area (left) and Captain
Gordon Jones, vice-president and General manager of Western

(center) looks on approvingly as Stockton Business Agent
Al Balatti explains the new steward system Installed as the Lathrop
Holding and Reconsignment depot.

will."
Speakers also explained that

PAC has evaluated candidates
and programs of the two parties.
At Mackinac, at Chicago and

at subsequent conferences, Re-
publicans indicated opposition to
world machinery which would
preserve world peace, they

pointed out.
Republicans have opposed

Government plans for orderly
reconversion and full employ-
ment in the postwar era, advo-
cating instead a return to un-
licensed private initiative and to
states rights.

This was contrasted with the

Roosevelt-Truman program for

federal action to provide full

postwar employment and se-

curity in this country and lay

grounds for peace in the inter-

national sphere.
Setting the pace for the mem-

bers to whom they will appeal,

stewards in many of the units

Interrupted the meetings to

make their own contributions of

from $2.00 to $5.00.
Local 6 speakers emphasized

that only voluntary contributions

will be accepted and that no

money will be sent to the PAC

if pressure or coercion was used

to obtain it.

Bay Warehousemen to Stay
On the Job After V-E Day
OAKLAND—In recognition of

the need for uninterrupted pro-
duction after Germany surren-
ders, the Oakland membership
opposes declaration of V-E day
as a general holiday. Members
are pledged to stay on the job
until the global war is over.
The resolution passed at the

general membership meeting re-
quested the Oakland and Berke-
ley City Councils, the Alameda

County CIO Council and all af-

filiated unions to use their in-

fluence to prevent mass demon-

strations on the streets of Oak-

land. They urged instead that

prayers of thanksgiving be of-

fered in plants.
The resolution stated:
"Even one moment spent

away from our jobs might mean

the death of more American boys

in the fight against Japan."

S. F. Officers' Statement
This year union elections for Local 6 officials coin-

cides with one of the most crucial national elections in
this country's history. Upon its outcome will depend
in no small measure whether we will justify this war
in the building of a secure, prosperous and just world
or whether we will, in effect, lose the war by a return
to the unemployment and mass misery which gave rise
to it.

All of the efforts and energies of your present of-
ficials are now being spent to ensure the victory we
all want. We recognize that in comparison with the
importance of this fight, that of our own re-election be-
comes relatively unimportant.

Stand On Record
And Union Program

Rather, therefore, than devote as in the past a large
section of The Dispatcher to the publication of our pic-
tures and statements of candidacy, we have determined
to forego this right, that the paper might be devoted to
the more important issues of the day.

In the coming elections, the incumbent San Fran-
cisco officials wish to stand on their past record and on
the union program for which we have been fighting.

This program includes:
L—The fight for a 15 cent an hour increase to be ob-

tained in the main through political action in elect-
ing a congress which will support the president's
proposed upward revision of the "little steel"
formula.

2.—Organization of all unorganized workers doing our
work in the Bay Area. At the present time, this
work is mainly concentrated in military establish-
ments.

Seek Postwar
Security
3.—Equal citizenship for all members of the union with-

in the union.
4.—A proposed agreement with employers and all other

segments of the American public which would en-
sure cooperation in the post-war toward building
peace, security and prosperity. This entails in part,
a proposed preamble to contracts with employers
which would offer on our part peaceful solution of
all disputes and a guarantee not to strike, and on
the part of employers a guarantee of recognition of
basic union security.

5.—Full support behind re-election of President Roose-
velt and a progressive congress.

6.—Full and uninterrupted production until the war Is
won. Faithful adheregge to our no-strike pledge.

RICHARD LYNDEN, president
JOE LYNCH, vice-president
CHARLES QUIREY, secretary-treasurer
JOE DILLON, business agent
JOE MUZIO, business agent
DOMINIC GALLO, business agent
MABEL KERSLING, business agent
CHARLES C1OLINO, dispatcher
TONY KOSLOSSY, assistant dispatcher

Crockett

RAY SHOFFNER

Special recognition should un-

doubtedly be made this fort-

night to the work of Ray Shoff-

ner, steward at CPC 184, who

has been carrying on a one-man

political action campaign in

Sunnyvale.

In large part through his ef-

forts, Sunnyvale precincts in the

primaries showed the best re-

sults of any in Santa Clara

county.

Volunteering to serve as the

CIO delegate in his community,

Shoffner obtained a good degree

of unity getween Local 6, the

AFL Cannery union and the

legislative committee of the

Hendy unit of the Machinists,

Local 68.

During the primaries, he fur-

nished the local Democratic Club

with PAC and ILWU literature

and plastered their walls with

posters. He obtained 100 per

cent financial aid from workers

in his plant.

He reports that the PAC lit-

erature and posters are the ones

most eagerly read by rank and

file Democratic Club members.

Members of the County Cen-

tral Committees of the eighth

Congressional district were

guests of the Sunnyvale Demo-

cratic Club on August 25 and

each of them, Shoffner tells,

took PAC literature for private

consumption.

Shoffner was also elected vice

president of a newly-formed

young people's organization

called the "General Welfare

Club," which is dedicated to a

continued fight on a political

plane for the "rights of the com-

mon man."

Expressing himself as confi-

dent that Sunnyvale returns in

November will be even better

than in the primaries, Shaffner

states that he will continue to

work until then, "as a member

of the PAC to put representa-

tives of the people into our Gov-

ernment.-

Mexican Leaders Urge
Break With Franco
MEXICO CITY (ALN)—More

than 3,000 Mexican labor leaders

and others have called upon all

democratic governments to break

relations with Franco Spain.

They urged that "Spanish Repub-

licans be given the aid they merit

as a result of their indomitable

fight against fascism so that the

Spanish people can throw off the
fascist dictatorship and cooperate
In the democratic post-war
world."

Probationary Worker
Donates to GI Fund
STOCKTON — Two days' pay

was donated last week to the
Local 6 Servicemen's Welfare
fund by P. W. Carty, mountain-
eer and trapper from Mendocino.
who put in some time as a proba-
tionary dock worker.
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815 S. F. Members in Service
To Receive Christmas Gifts
SAN FRANCISCO—In assem-

bly •line fashion, 815 Christmas
packages for Local 6 members in
service were packaged here last
week by the local Servicemen's
Welfare committee and 35 volun-
teer packers.
The gift packages, which must

be in the post-office before Octo-
ber 15 include two packages of
cigarettes, cigarette case, shav-
ing cream, tooth brush, tooth
paste, pocket comb, shaving
blade 8, money belt, playing
cards, soap, soap box, writing
paper, pencil, and sewing kit.

Included also are four books:
Ruth Benedict's "Races of Man-

kind," Local 6's history "Behind
the Waterfront," the CIO-PAC
pamphlet "People's Program for
1944" and a mystery novel.
MUSIC HELPS PACKERS

It kook three nights of assem-
bling, packing, wrapping and
labeling by the volunteer com-
mittee to prepare the first serv-
icemen's Christmas packages to
be sent by this unit. The job was
done amidst raffia and music
and helped along by sandwiches
and cokes served to the workers
by the committee.

Preliminary work in choosing
and purchasing the material to
be included was done by Sam

Olsen on Furlough Lauds
Progress of Union
SAN FRANCISCO — Former

Business Agent Jack Olsen cele-
brated a ten-day furlough with
attendance at the San Francisco
general membership meeting on
September 6.

Olsen, who has now finished
basic training at Camp Roberts,
reported to Camp Rucker In
Alabama, September 15. He was
Inducted into the Army five
months ago.
The private in the infantry

division has been a member of
Local 6 since 1936 and was em-
ployed at Merchants Ice and
Cold Storage before taking office
as a B.A.

Battle Vets
Oppose Race
Prejudice
By PFC. 31..A.URICE GlETRK0
SAN BERNADINO T h e

American soldier is a pretty good
Joe.

The guys who've seen combat,
though, I've noticed, are of
much higher caliber, have more
interest in what's going on than
the fellows who have laid around
in the tropics for two or three
years without taking part in any
action. They seem to have lost
faith in everything..

Of course many of them never
had any trade union connections
and a lot of them are from the
South. But not all Southern
boys are anti-Negro. Some of
them will stand up for Negro
rights, because they've learned
the hard way—on the battlefield
—how foolish and stupid race
prejudice is.

•
What I want to come back to

is a chance to go to school, to
finish my education (even
though I am over 30) and live
in a world where I can say
what I please and do the things
I'm interested in and not have
to sacrifice my basic desires and
interests in order to drag out a
living wage.

A little indefinite, maybe, and
probably pretty selfish, but it's
not asking too much to want a
decent livelihood with the op-
portunity to enjoy the good
things of life.

Right now, all anybody wants,
of course, is for the war to end,
with a smashing, unconditional
victory once and for all, so we
won't have to do this thing all
over again in 20 years.

Senator Taft Stalls
Road Building Program
WASHINGTON (FP)—Repub-

lican senators led by Senator
Robert A. Taft of Ohio moved
September /2 to stall the im-
mediate passage of a $8 billion
road construction program to
help spread employment in the
postwar years,

"I was tickled pink to se‘,
all the guys again," he said. "I
am pleased to see the progress
the union has been making since
I left."

"I was particularly gratified
to see the swell job The Dis-
patcher is doing sines it has
taken action on the policy to
include news from its many lo-
cals. The paper really reflects
the international character of
the ILWIJ," he declared.

Barren, chairman of the commit-
tee. Barren checked with the
Red Cross, the VSO and other
agencies to determine the items
most desired and useful for ser-
vicemen. He also arranged for
wholesale purchase of the arti-
cles included.

Current addresses for the Lo-
cal 6 servicemen were obtained
by writing to families of these
men. Although it is estimated
that Local 6 has several thousand
San Francisco unit members in
service, only 815 answers were
obtained. Additional packages
will be prepared and sent if cur-
rent addresses are received be-
fore the mailing deadline.

Members of the committee res-
ponsible for sending the pack-
ages are: Sam Barren, chair-
man; Jim Barrett, secretary;
Hilda Rosenbaum, Dom Gallo,
Frank Maxey, Asta Harmon,
Herb Baum, Paul Clemence,
Jack Cousens and. Henry Bras.

in Service

Visit Home Former Business Agent Jack Men (right) nowan Army private fakes Ms old place on them,
platform at a San Francisco unit general membership meeting next*
to Vice-President Joe Lynch while visiting San Francisco on a tea
day furlough.

Orientation Classes Inform
Georgia GI's of Labor's Role
By T/S CARL E. JOHNSON
FORT BENNING—I left Fort

Lewis a, couple of months ago.

e,

Christmas Packages The Servicemen's Welfare
committee a n d volunteer

workers (above) assemble and pack The items (below) for the 815
Christmas gift packages which will be mailed to San Francisco unit
members ImtrAce this year. ,,

I

We came down here to the heart
of the infantry to show these
OCS boys how to do "it" the right
way.
We have been busy putting

on demonstrations in infantry
tactics, covering such varied sub-
jects as squad tactics, platoon,
company, and battalion tactics,
and the attendant planning nec-
essary to carry them out, Much
of it has been quite interesting,
and in some cases quite instruc-
tive—to the men who put on the
demonstrations.
My own platoon had, I think,

the most interesting demonstra-
tion. We wore German uniforms
and in general harried the OCS
and advanced officer classes with
whom we came in contact.

Sometimes, of course, in the
advanced classes, we came in
contact with some officers who
had only recently returned from
combat in the Mediterranean
theater. They would forget that
we were only fooling, and the
instructor in charge of the class
had to plead with them to re-
member that we were GIs in
German uniform.
We have had any number of

unorganized bull sessions in the
barracks to while away the time.
It is in that respect no different
from what it was in Alaska and
the Islands. But these past few
days has seen a new factor enter
Into the situation. Our SSO has
just returned from a special
school. He is hepped up. At

school he learned a great deal
about the need for orienting the
soldiers about why they are

Pioneer Trading
Signs Contract
SAN FRANCISCO—First con-

tract with the recently organized
Pioneer Trading Company was
signed here by Local 6 on Sep-
tember 8, granting union recog-
nition, paid holidays and vaca-
tions and a basic wage of $1.075
an hour for freight handlers,
packers and order fillers.

Rates for other classifications
are $1.10 an hour for checkers,
$1.125 hourly for shipping and
receiving clerks and $1.125 an
hour plus $.50 a day for fore-
men.

Wage rates will require War
Labor Board approval.

Vice Admiral Aubrey W. Fitch,
Deputy Chief of Naval Opera-
tions, declared that the "support
of workers on the home front has
been skillful, untiring and inspir-
ing to the men on the fighting
front who use the equipment."

fighting. One of the things he
also learned was the necessity for
telling the soldiers the truth a-
bout these stories they are fed
in the papers.

When he left he was manage-
ment minded, but at the school
he learned that these stories a-
bout the large number of man
hours lost through strikes are
untruths. He was surprised to
learn that strikes only cost this
country a loss of one tenth of

one percent of the total number
of days worked; less than what
has been lost to the army by
goldbricking and malingering.

He brought back a wealth of
Information to be handled by
the orientation officers in their
scheduled orientation class e a.
These classes are not too effective
however. He knows it, and every-
one else knows it. One of these
fellows suggested that a discus-
sion group be formed under the
auspices of the SSO. (It is a
project that we have been talk-
ing about among ourselves fo,
several weeks.)

He readily accepted the pro-
posal. In fact, he was overjoyed
by the suggestion. The details
have not been worked out to
completion, but the tentative

plan is to organize a discussion

panel, one man on the panel to
answer and explain the position
of labor, another management,
another, whatever else may be
brought up for discussion.

The only restriction that will
be imposed on the discussions is
that those who speak have facts.

GOP Mayor Hails
Political Action
GRAND RAPIDS (FP)—Prov-

ing that Republicans are for
Roosevelt this election year,
Mayor George W. Welsh wel-
comed delegates to the United
Auto Workers (CIO) convention
declaring: "No city or state in
the union needs the CIO Political
Action Committee more than
Grand Rapids and Michigan."

Welsh lashed into reactionary
Senator Arthur Vandenberg and
Republican Bartel J. Jonkman.
He said Jonkman won the recent
primary because labor voters did
not turn out in full strength.

Veteran Restored
To Union Post
SAN FRANCISCO—By action

of the San Francisco member-
ship, Frank Maxey, recently dis-
charged from the Army, was re-
stored to his former post se _
member of the Grievance Come' -
raittee.
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On to Berlin
tinued aid to Russian
Berlin.

Madame Nile Meg:doff addresses the San
Francisco membership on the need for con-
War Relief, as the Allied Armies go on to

FDR Makes Realtor
Friend of His Clients
SUNNYVALE — The cam-

paign building for the Demo-

cratic Club here was donated

by R. W. Pederson, a real

estate man and former dyed-

in-the-wool Republican.
Pederson gives his reasons

for the support of Roosevelt

and progressive candidates as

"the fact that since Mr. Roose-

velt's first election, people

have been able to pay their

rent, foreclosures have ceased

and homeowners have multi-

plied by many times."
Under Roosevelt, Pederson

says, the realtor has again be-
come a friend of his clients

and a business man with re-

spect of the people.

Full Membership
Voted Injured Worker
OAKLAND — Oakland mem-

bers at their last meeting voted

full membership, effective im-

mediately, to Lillian Belville, a

probationary member who lost

one arm and injured another in

an accident on the job.

Awards for War Chest Contributions
Go to Local 6, Donor of $250,000
Two awards of honor were

presented last week to the San
Francisco and Oakland units of
Local 6 for their "generous con-
tributions" to the War Chest.

Lloyd E. Graybiel, chairman

of the San Francisco War Chest's
Speakers Bureau and assistant
vice president of American Trust,
presented the award to Richard
Lynden for the San Francisco

unit. Oakland's Mayor John F.
Slavich handed the award to

Louise Perry, chairman of Oak-

land's Servicemen's W el f ar e

Cgininittee on the Oakland side.
San Francisco has contributed

$72,081.86 since Pearl Harbor

tot the Chest through CIO War

ReEef. Oakland has given $39,-

000 during the same period. Lo- Members Answer Questioncal 6 as a whole has donated
nearly a quarter of a million

dollars to the Red Cross and

War Chest since December, 1941.

U. S. HELPED SOVIET
Speakers from the Chest, Nita

Magidoff and Harry Sapper told

the members in Oakland and San

Francisco of some of the causes

which their money supported.
Speaking for Russian War Re-

tief, an agency supported by the

Chest, Madame Magidoff told of

the valiant fight of the Red

Army and their desperate need

for American assistance.
"There is no miracle in the

victories of the Red Army," she

explained. They have been ac-

complished through the stain inn,

courage and patriotism of the

Russian people."
. Behind this patriotism, she

pointed out, is the fact that 189

nationalifirs in Russia live in

complete harmony, with no ra-

cial hatred. This was accont-

plished not only by writing
'equality into the constitution,
but by a campaign to make peo-
ple believe in equality. Raising
the standards of living of back-
ward groups was one effective

means. ,
DINNER IN BERLIN unions are particularly

Efforts of the Russian govern- concerned because it may mean

ment to wipe out illiteracy, ex- life or death to them."

pand its health program, extend
hygenic knowledge and estab-
lishing rural hospitals, were dis-
cussed by Mme. Magidoff.

Thanking the members for
their past contributions and for

their promise of continued fu- She called Hitler's war against

ture support, Madame Magidoff Russia his "final and historic

foresaw a day in the near future mistiake."

when "American, British and Sapper, in Oakland, told the

Soviet soldiers shall shake hands membership that its contribu-

in Berlin." tions through CIO War Relief,

"Together," she prophesied, were going to their brothers-in-

"we shall win this war and build arms, to the merchant seamen,

a new world for our children." to the prisoners of war, the home

Laughter and applause greet- front production workers in need

ed her statement that "Hitler of services, the children of war

promised the German people workers and many others.

Of Why Unions In Politics
(Editor's Note:—The question

of "Why are unions in politics?

was asked and answered last

week by Albino Marques at the

Oakland stewards' meeting. His

answer and that of one other

member to this question are

printed here. Additional answers

from other members are request-

ed far publication.)

Albino Marquez—"The im-

portance of politics in the life

of the average citizen was

brought home forcefully to me

during the two years from 1937

to 1939 when I fought in Spain.

"The Spaniards faltered after

fighting for three years not \for

lack of understanding of the is-

sues at stake, but because of as-

sistance to the fascists from re-

actionaries outside of Spain.

"Here In America, we are

more fortunate. But if we allow

the reactionary machines to take

hold in the United States, well

find ourselves in the same situa-

tion which the Spanish progres-

sives found themselves in Spain.

that he would have dinner in

the Kremlin. Poor fellow—he

missed his dinner.

"We have already had our

lunch in Paris and soon we will

have dinner in Berlin."

Pvt. Joe Galdo—"The battle

of the home front can only be

solved by political action.

"The soldier feels that all he

can do in this fight is vote. But

there is a lot more to be done.
For it we have to depend on the

people left at home.

l'ulghe soldiers' whole future is
being upheld by trade unions
and political action is the core

of this effort. 4

"We're cleaning up the Ger-
man army this year and we'll

clean up the Japanese next year.

But it won't mean a thing un-

less we win the election on No-

vember 7 and guarantee that the

peace will be secured by the

present pro-United Nations ad-

ministration.

"If the phoney isolationist

Dewey-Hooverites capture the

administration of foreign affairs,
they'll sow the seeds for the

next war lust as surely as their

predecessors did after the last

war. Political action may mean

the difference between lasting

peace or another war in 20 years

—or less."
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Awards of Honor Oakland and San Francisco unitsof Local 6 are presented with the
War Chest's awards of honor for their generous contributions to
the Chest. Above, the award is accepted from Oakland's Mayor
John F. Slavich by Louise Perry, chairman of Oakland's Service-
men's Welfare committee. Below President Richard Lynden ac-
cepts the award for the San Francisco unit from Lloyd E. Graybiel,
chairman of the San Francisco War Chest's Speakers' bureau and
assistant vice-president of American Trust.

New Steward System at Lathrop Improves Production and Morale
LATHROP--A n e w steward

system installed by Local 6 a-
mong warehousemen working for
Western Freight Handlers here
resulted in a reduction in turn-
over and absenteeism, increased
efficiency of operations and ex-
cellent management-union rela-
tions, Captain Gordon Jones, gen-
eral manager and vice-president
of Western Freight stated this
week.

Declaring himself well satis-
fied with the Job done, Captain
Awes added that he had received
earipiete cooperation from the
anion and better workers on the

jobs. The general morale of the cleared through the hiring hall.

workers has improved, he said... WORKERS ARE RATED
The new system initiated by Each month, the gang boss

Stockton Business Agent Al Bal- turns in a form to a job stew-

atti applies to approximately 180 ard, indicating the status of the
men working at the three-mile members_of his gang—as regards
Lathrop Holding and Reconsign- payment of dues, attendance at
ment Depot run by the 'rranspor- membership meetings etc.
tation Corps of the Army under Under an agreement worked

contract to Western Freight. out by the company and the

UNION CLEARS MEN union, the company turns in to

Gang bosses of the 40 gangs the union each day a list of the
act as stewards under the tempo- names of unexcused absentees.

rary head stewardship of Balatti. Fines are levied on these work-
The new system has been in era by the union.

operation for approximately two Unexcused absentees are put

months. Al1nen on the Job are into the "extra gang" when they
•

return to work. This gang consti-
tutes a labor pool from which
short gangs are completed. Men
In the extra gang are the first
ones laid off if work is slack.
This also helps cut down absen-
teeism. •

MISUNDERSTANDING ENDS
An arrangement between the

company and the union also pro-
vides a check on men sent to the
job by the union. All such men
are given referral slips marked
with consecutive numbers. When
a group of men appear on the
Job, missing numbers are im-
mediately reported by the cow-

!

pany to the union.
Both parties reported that this

system has eliminated misunder-
standing regarding filling of or-
ders by the union and has also
given the union necessary infor-

mation for eliminating violations
of hiring rules.

Balatti and,Jones both indi-
cated that with continued co-

operatioti, the difficult problems

incident to a Shortage of man-

power can be greatly minimized
If not solved. "And if the men
live up to union regulations,
it will make the work enjoyable
for everyone." Jones commented.

-
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HOT
CARGO
by hazel drummend

Sometime ya oughta ask MO-
NA TABER why she stopped
askin' guys, "What's cookin'?"

. . Who'd of thott it of DOM
GALLO, he used the contents of
a first aid kit on a pigeon with
a broken wing, and by afternoon
the bird was pert as ever . . .
Good to see VIC RIOLA again
after almost a year—while he
was away he took part in the in-
vasion of France—he's got a cou-
ple of weeks to "invade" S. F.
then he'll ship out again . . To
look at JENNY LASSUS you'd
never know she just had another
birthday . . It's kincla late
now, but JACK & STELLA COU-
SENS are still beaming all over
the place just 'cause they've got
a new grandson—'Course mama
MARGARET KRANCI is doin' a
bit of "beaming" herself . —
Wonder if they still call TOM
KING & HOWARD JOHNSON,
Matilda and Arabella? .

Hear JIM HALL, BOB EVANS
and CHARLIE THOMPSON over-
rode DENNY COLLINS priority
on the first cushion chair in the
hiring hall . . Debate on who
had the most hair, JACK SCA-
HILL or JIM BURNS—SCA-
HILL won by A hair . . . Looks
like dirty pool to put CLYDE
PEGUES and SCAHILL tending
bar at the Stockton Labor Day
Ball just as soon its they got
back fro L. A.—sounds like the
acid test ... 'Tis said E. BALAT-
TI looked swell under all the
Drum Corps and Drill Team uni-
forms—they should sign him up
and save wear and tear . .
Seems HANK MILLER is not
alone in the affection he has for
a certain one of his nieces
The boys think TED BARTH
looked too good in his tux and
aren't going to give him that ad-
vantage at the next ball . . .
Didn't ONA BERNARDIS look
cute? And she did a fine job on
the Welcoming Comm. . . . I. E.
LARSON got there just in time
to close up the bar, but he "was
there" .

Too bad JIM CLARK didn't
follow thru his idea that he was
a trick bike rider—or is it? . .
All in all the Stockton Ball was
a big success and now they can
send their Servicemen a nice
sum. . . .
What two guys from the Long-

shore negotiating committee
wined, dined and danced a cou-
ple of gals, then sent 'em home
in a cab?—alone What was
BILL GERST, just back from
So. Pat., prowling up Mkt. St.
for? . . An' who's the guy that
quit chewing "snouse" while in
S. F.? ...
Thal I'd have something on

the Canteen Opening but there
was such a mob there that every-
one was pushed outa the way be-
fore you were sure you recog-
nized 'em . 'Twas really a
gala affair tho' . . Everybody
was there . . The traditional
speeches—and all good . • The
Calif. Labor School put on some
darned good entertainment . .
Lotsa Servicemen, and women,
lotsa civilians, and lotsa fun .
Was that the whole longshore

negotiating committee that RO-
BERTA JONES and MARTHA
SCHIFERL had in tow? .. . Who
was CLYDE MILLER going to
see the nite of Sept. IR, via the
car line? . . . Who got the hair
cut, BURT NELSON or the
BRIDGE? . . . 'Tits said that
HOWARD BODINE "flies" to
'Frisco . . Bet the other people
on the train going north with
ROSCOE CRAYCRAFT and
FRANK ANDREWS will think
they've run into a PAC conven-
tion .
Wonder what all the arguing

"tween BILL LAWRENCE and
FRANK was all about? . . Be-
fore the last meting JACK MO-

SIEVE was jabbering away in
Russian, with Mme. NILA MAGI-
DOFF and they both seemed to
be enjoying themselves . . By
the looks of JACK OLSEN, the
Army's done him good—like a
couple of love birds, he and TIL-
LIE flitted off for another "hon-
eymoon" 'fore JACK left for
Alabama....
Had some gossip turned in

that wasn't used because it got
lost, and when found was too
late. Sorry, but don't let it stop
you from turning in more.
Found a list somebody drew

up which might be called "The
Body Beautiful" (on the other
hand, think it'd better just be
called "The Body") here 'Hs:
MERV RATHBORNE — "The
Broav"; HARRY BRIDGES—
"The Nose"; JAMES THIMMES
—'The Lip"; "SLIM" CON-
NELLY — "The Gut"; s PAUL
PINSKY — "The' Eyes"; DICK
LYNDEN—"The Profile"; PAUL
HEIDE — "The Bones"; JOE
LYNCH — "The Chin"; PHIL
MURRAY—"The Brains";
'CHILI' DUARTE—"The Rear";
"SWEDE" CARLSON " T h e
Arm"; LOU GOLDBLAT T—
"The Ears"; BOB ROBERTSON
—"The Legs"; JULES CARSON
—"The Feet"; AUGUST HEME-
NEZ — "The Hair"; BETTY
GREEN—"The Heart"; .TAMES
P. SMITH—"The Neck"; TIL-
LIE OLSEN—"The Shoulders",

Southerners Rap
FrameupofClOier
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. (FP)

—Deep south workers rallied
September 7 to the defense of
William De Berry, international
representative of United Cannery
Workers (CIO) who faces 60
days on a road gang on a charge
of striking Mrs. Louise Johnson,
white company union stooge, at
a War Labor Board panel- hear-
ing.
The newly formed Be Berry

Defense Committee urged all citi-
zens, churches, lodges and union
locals to write Governor 3. Mel-
ville Broughton, Raleigh, asking
him to obtain the freedom of the
CIO man. Be Berry, whose case
Is now on appeal to the state su-
preme court, was one of the lead-
ers in organizing Negro worker*
of the R. 7. Reynolds Tobacco
Compan y, maker of Camels,
which recently went CIO.

"Unable to beat UCAPAWA
by any honest means, the com-
pany has now stooped to frame-
ups," Chairman Frank Hargrove
of the Tobacco Workers Organiz-
ing Committee declared. Har-
grove was one of 18 witnesses
who testified to De Berry's
whereabouts at the time he al-
legedly struck the woman.

Another defense witness was
Dr. Albert S. Keister, chairman
of the WLB panel, who was
standing eight or 10 feet away
from where the incident was

supposed to have taken place.

Attendance at PAC
Meeting Counts Too
OAKLAND—All Oakland

members attending a specially
called political action meeting
on the same night as the local
membership meeting will be
given credit for attending the
membership parley, Oakland
members voted recently.

NLRB Hearings Delayed
In Hawaii Sugar
HAWAII—Opening of Nation-

al Labor Relations Board hear-
ings on certification of the ILWU
as bargaining agent for workers
at 10 sugar firms has been de-
layed pending decision on a
union request to amalgamate 10
hearings into one session.

Money for PW Harrison George, People's World editor accepts $1150 from Jack Colts-
ens, chairman of the Local 6 PM/ drive committee as (left to right) Harry

Kramer, PW business manager, and Committee Members Mabel Keesling and Mack Posey prepare
for the job of counting the money. The bag on the table contains The nickels, dimes and quarters
collected. Paper money is in the opened "lunch box."

Three Units Vote to Abolish
Local 6 Probationary Period
Elimination of the probation-

ary period was voted last week
by over two-thirds of the Local
6 membership in the San Fran-
cisco, Oakland and Petaluma
units,

The Local 6 constitution re-
quires a two-thirds majority for
such action. Still to vote on
the measure are the Stockton,
San Jose and Crockett units.

The two memberships also ap-
proved the Executive Board rec-
ommendation to convert the In-
vestigating committee into an
educational committee and to
streamline the report of the
grievance committee.

DON'T NEED RESTRICTIONS

Speaking for elimination of
probation, speakers from the
floor enumerated reasons for
passing the proposition.

Ida Roth said that the present
system was necessary only if we
fear unemployment and starva-
tion after the war. She labeled
such a belief the Hoover-Dewey
theory and called on "those of
us who have done such a splen-
did job in production during the
war" to recognize that this is a
"people's war" and that the fu-
ture will be a people's world.

"In such a world, she prophe-
sied, we won't need restrictive
measures to protect ourselves
against our own members,"

George Pedrin pointed out
that "we need unity- in our
membership, that everyone de-
serves the equal right to work,
to a decent job and to rights
within the union.

MAKES MEMBERS EQUAL

"We don't want one worker
fighting the next one," he stated.
"We don't want to play the vet-

WMCA Will Broadcast
Sessions of Congress
NEW YORK (FP) — Labor's

proposal for broadcasting ses-
sions of congress to the nation
is getting support from a member
of the radio industry.

Station WMCA of New York
will broadcast sessions of con-
gress as soon as permission can
be obtained, WMCA President
Nathan Straus revealed Septem-
ber 13 in a letter to Senator
Claude Pepper (D, Fla.) urging
passage of his joint resolution to
air congressional proceedings.

eran against the newcomer."
"Swede" Carlsen called the

proposal an extension of Local
6's historic fight "for the rights
of the workingman."

President Richard Lynden ex-
plained that the proposal gave
body to the local's policy of edu-
cation rather than segregation
and of making all members
"equal citizens instead of politt-

cal orphans!'
As voted by the members, the

proposal for elimination of the
probationary period was adopted
In principle and referred to the
officers for study and recom-

mendations on details.
The Oakland meeting was pre-

ceded by a showing of the ani-
mated UAW color cartoon "Hell
Bent for Election."

California Labor Daily
Gets $1,150 from Local 6
SAN FRANCISCO—A sum of

$1,150 in dimes, quarters and
dollars was presented last week

to the People's World by the Lo-
cal 6 "PW" committee as Local
6's contribution toward contin-
uance of "California's only daily

labor newspaper.

The money supplemented an
additional $220 collected from
members who contributed up to

a day's pay for the paper.

This group included Richard

Lynden, Joe Lynch, Joe Dillon,

Joe Muzio, Dominic Gallo, Mabel
Keesling, Charles Cioiino, Tony
Koslosky, Paul Heide, Lou Gott-

ick, Charles Duarte, Joe Gornea

and Hazel Drummond.

PEGLER FEELS BLOW

Jack Cousens, commenting on

his statement of the previous
year that "men and women in

Local 6 make this contribution

to deal Hearst, Pegler and other

yellow journalists a blow this

year," reflected that Pester has
already felt the ire of the people
against his attacks on labor.

Richard Lynden stated that in

Local 6 to Register
Stockton Voters
STOCKTON— The Local 6

Union Hall here is the CIO
center where eligible citizens

• may be registered to vote.
Under Stockton city regula-

tions, one deputized registrar
has been permitted to the
CIO and one to the AFL.

Business Agent Al Balatti
registered 115 voters before
the primaries and expects the

office headquarters to beat his
record before registration

closes for the November elec-

tions.

the coming months, the import-
ance of voicing labor's interests
in the face of a solid anti-labor
Bay Area newspaper set-up hit
increased manifold.

The People's World was com-
plimented for the job it has been
doing for labor.

Oakland and S. F.
Name Ballot Group
Balloting committees were

elected for the Oakland and
San Francisco units at their last
membership meetings.
In Oakland, Ed Bopp, Chuck

Grube, Al Martini, Roy Greer,
Charles William s, Raymond
Trout, George Morel], and James
Blackstock were named to the
committee.

In San Francisco, those nomi-
nated were Whitey Thurling, Bob
Karlson, Swan Carlson, Tony
Gonzales, Hilda Roaenbau m,
Harry Copeland, Jack Cousena,
Bill Marnell and Ruth Kay.

IWA to Hold Annual
Convention in Canada
VANCOUVER, Canada (FP)—

Delegates from nine states in the
U. S. as well as British Columbia
and Alaska will meet at the con-
vention of the International
Woodworkers (CIO) here Octo-
ber 24.

This will be the first time in
four years that Harold Pritchett,
former international president,
will be able to attend his union's
convention. In 1940 be was de-

ported to Canada.
Pritchett, besides being presi-

dent of the union's District 1, le
executive member of the Van-
couver Labor Council and Labor--

Progressive federal candidate for
Vancouver East,
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On Tito March

Security Is Big Issue
For Decision on Nov. 7

By J. R. ROBERTSON
This is September 22, just

46 more days until November 7,
the day the people of America
will elect a President and Con-
gress to steer the nation for the
next four years. The outcome
of this election will determine
who is going to represent the
people of this country at the
bargaining table.
You think you have faced

serious problems in the past?
union prob-
lems: work-
ers fighting
for the right
to join a
union of
their choice:
local union
officers and
the member-
ship fighting
f o r collec-
tive bargain-

Robertson ing — every
one of us could spend hours
telling of past struggles, how
we lost elections in this or that
plant, mill or warehouse be-
cause we thought the election
was in the bag or because the
rank and file was overconfi-
dent, and when we analyze
past failures we inevitably find
that the reason- was lack of
proper organization.

Yes, lack of proper organiza-
tion creates major weaknesses
in our union structure from top
to bottom in our routine every-

day struggles.
These United States comprise

a big union, representing all
the people, with the major prob-
lem facing us in our local
unions facing all America to-
day—SECURITY—that is the
issue of the day.
We dare not repeat the er-

rors of union failures—lack of
organization—because the No-
vember 7 election will be final

and decisive. The leadership

we elect will hold our future
in their hands, and our future
is important. Over-confidence
will be fatal. Let's not think

the election is in the bag and
fail to vote and fail to get
every member of our families
and our neighbors registered
and to the polls to cast a ballot
for their future and ours.

5upport FDR on
-Aecord and Program

Do you know why Organized
labor is supporting the reelec-
tion of President Roosevelt?
Not because he is a Democrat,
not because he is ruhning for a
fourth term; these are not the
issues. We are for Roosevelt
because his record, based on
past performance, shows that
he is capable of steering our
course during the next four
years. He has a positive pro-

gram, the new economic Bill
of Rights. He has drawn up
these demands and offered
them to us, the American peo-
ple. If we want them, we must
fight for them. We have the
program and we unionists
know that it will serve our
best interests but, more im-.
portant, also know that the
best of programs adds up to
zero unless we put them into
effect.

Our votes on November 7
will determine whether or not
a program of economic security
for this nation and the whole
world will become effective.
It's the biggest collective bar-
gaining battle labor has ever
waged.

Our stakes are high. As
unionists we are fighting for
full postwar employment and
to maintain the rights of col-
lective bargaining, which
means job security, proper
working conditions and no dis-
criihination because of race or
creed.

A Program That
People Will Accept
As citizens of the nation we

are fighting to prevent infla-
tion, to reduce the cost of liv-
ing, for the right of every fam-
ily to a decent home, for the
right of adequate medical care
and the opportunity to achieve
and enjoy good health, the
right to adequate protection
from the economic fears of old
are, sickness, accident and
unemployment, and the right
to a good education.

As voters we can guarantee
the realization of these objec-
tives by reelecting President
Roosevelt and a Congress that
will support him. This is the
biggest organizational job we
have ever faced. There can be
no let-up in our organizational
pace. Every individual must
give his time, energy and fi-
nancial support to the gigantic
task of a people's victory on
November '7.

This is a program ttat or-
ganizers in the field can sell
to unorganized workers. In
fact, it's the only way we can
srganize today. It's a program
that the membership of our
anion has accepted everywhere
and unconditionally. It's a pro-
gram that all progressive-
thinking people will accept, but
must also fight for. But the
fight isn't going to be easy.
It depends on our organiza-
tional structure so that we will
mobilize the full strength of all
the voters who share our ob-
jectives and those of our great
President, Franklin Delano
Roosevelt.

PAC in Hawaii Sparks Drive
For Mainland Absentees
HONOLULU — Many thou-

sands of war workers in the Ha-

waiian Islands eligible to ab-

sentee voters' ballots for the
national elections will be regis-
tered here with the help of ls-
bor's political action committee
composed of CIO and AFL un-
ions.

A non-partisan committee set
up by Governor Ingram M.
Stainback is expected to expe-
dite the registration. Ballots
may be cast on the Islands after
one year of residence. Other war
workers fall under the absentee
voters' regulations in the states.

Hawaiian voters may only
elect members of their territor-
ial legislature, 30 for the House
of Representatives, 15 for the
Senate and one delegate, with
floor privileges but no vote, in
the United States House of Rep-
resentatives.

At PAC headquarters on South

Queen Street, secretaries are
checking through 10,000 union
names for those unregistered.
Extent of the job ahead was
demonstrated by a test check
which reported 70 per cent of
unionists in Honolulu unregis-
tered.
Funds for the campaign are

being raised through political
action stamps, selling for 50
cents, $1 and $5 and bearing the
slogans: "A little Wagner Act
for Hawaii," "Repeal the Two
Per Cent Tax" and "Win with
Labor."

United in the political action
committee are the ILWU and
the AFL dairyworkers, tele-
phone workers, electricians,
teamsters, carpenters, painters,
bartenders, waitresses and cooks.
cooks.

Unionists say that if a large
vote turns out, control of the
Hawaiian legislature will be won
away from the sugar interests.

ILWU Reunion 
-7-Coyrtesy San Pedro News Pilot

When four of these five members of ILWU Local 13 of San Pedro ran into
another in the South Pacific and discovered it was his birthday they made

an occasion of it. Left to right: Chief Warrant Officer Jack Rogers, Lt. Otto Johnson, William Peter-
son, a civilian superintendent who had the birthday, Chief B/M S. E. Johnston, and Warrant Officer
Red Hamilton.

Navy Pay Cut Is
Halted By Union

• (Continued from Page 1)
which would be harmful to
morale, production and the war
effort.
- The union also contested the
cuts in the interests of stabiliza-
tion. Current rates were shown
to be not only the prevailing
rates in this industry and area,
but also are rates which have
been in existence since January,
1942. A reduction would there-
fore be contrary to the stabiliza-
tion program as outlined by the
President and the War Labor
Board.

After receipt of the order re-
scinding the wage cut, Captain
Agnew of the Marine Corps
called Bjorne Hailing, who rep-

resented the union in the nego-

tiations, and thanked him for his
"cooperation and assistance" in

maintaining harmonious rela-

tions.
The wage problem arose dur-

ing the week ending August 26
when stevedores _and stevedore
leadermen at the Marine ware-
houses were informed that a
Navy order from Washington

had called for their reclassifica-

tion and wage reduction.
They were told that they

would have to sign waivers

agreeing to the reclassification

and cut or be given a release
from their jobs.
On hearing of the order, union

officials Bjorne Halting and Joe
Lynch met with Marine officials
and agreed on a postponement of
the order until September 4.
CIO officials in Washington

were teletyped by Hailing and

asked to present the case before
Navy of ficials there. On
Wednesday morning (August

30) Hailing met with Command-

er Sherrill, in charge of the
Civilian Personnel Division of
the Twelfth Naval District who
also agreed to communicate with
Washington requesting revoca-

tion of the wage cut order.
However, at 1 o'clock of the

same day (August 30), five
leadermen appeared at the union
office and informed officials that
they had been informed that all
men would have to sign waivers
that day, the leadermen to be,
responsible for getting them
signed.
The leadermen asked for and

received one hour's grace before
enforcing the order.

Calling Colonel Van Dam in
San Francisco to check on the
order, Hailing was informed that
Washington had called off the
wage cut.

PUZZLE: FIND THE GUY WHO HASN'T
YET CONTRIBUTED TO PAC.

Fortune Rates Dispatcher
On. of 8 Influential Organs
NEW YORK—Although it is

less than two years old, The
Dispatcher, has been rated
among the eight American labor

papers of "known influence" by
Fortune magazine.

In the current, September is-

sue Fortune presents a study of

fifty labor papers selected from

928 and makes the conclusion

that the labor press has shifted

the heat from big. business to
Congress.

Explaining how the papers to

be studied were selected, Fort-

une says:
"Twenty papers were taken

from among the official national

organs, which are charged with

promoting the policies set by

the unions' national conventions

and top executive boards. Thus

such papers represent dominant

opinion in their unions. National

organs usually circulate to the

entire union membership—now

totalling some 13 million. In

picking twenty papers, Fortune

allotted eight places to the A. F.

of L., eight to the C. I. 0., and

four to the independents.
"About half the places were

filled with organs of known in-

fluence, starting with such pa-

pers as the C. I. O. News, the

American Federationist, Lewis'

IT. M. W. Journal, Hillman's Ad-

vance, Tobin's Teamster, Big
Bill Hutcheson's Carpenter, Har-
ry Bridges' Dispatcher, the rail-
road brotherhoods' Labor.

"Thereafter, the papers were
picked by what the statisticians
call 'randomizing': that is, the
names of the remaining unions
were sorted according to affili-
ation, or independence, arranged
alphabetically, and chosen in or-
der according to the number of
places to be filled—for example,
every twenty-fourth name in the
case of the A. F. of L. unions.

The method weighted this part
of the sample on the side of
prominence, but not unduly con-

sidering the leadership exercised

by the unions whose papers were
handpicked.
"The remaining thirty places

were allotted to local, including

state, papers."
The Fortune analysis of con-

tent reveals The Dispatcher to

have been consistently on the

nose of national CIO policy on

all issues.
"The union papers have taken

it on themselves as never be-

fore," says the magazine, "to
give basic lessons in politics.

And the lessons are eminently

practical."

Organize to Back FDR
HOLLYWOOD (FP) — "Writ-

ers For Roosevelt" is the name

under which a couple of hundred

top screen writers have organized

to assure it will be FDR and

Truman in '44.
An executive committee of 16

was elected including Chairman

Robert Andrews and eight co-

chairmen: Dalton Trumbo, Irving

Brecher, Guy Endore, Howard

Dimsdale. Jo Swerlin, Edwin

Blum, Edward Eliscu and G. K.

Williams.

How Hitler Voids
American Votes
The Bricker - Dewey Ohio

gang which backed up on its

ruling that soldier ballots

only be counted if marked in

black lead pencil, has come
up with another Mu.

The latest ruling is to the
effect that any ballot cast by
a GI Joe will be voided if he
gets killed between the time
that he casts the vote and the
time of the election!


